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AND THE LORD SAID UNTO'jOSHUA;FEA:R THEM NOT.

.

'Josiw~:i. 8,.' A -,';

,

JOSHUA-though ~alled to occupy's6 high and important a position
over -the hosts of Israel-was among the timid fearful ones, like you
and I, poor exercised believer: hence the langUage of t,he text, "And
the Lord said. unto .r0shua, FEAR TH,EM NOT." He had seen a rich
display of the Lord's good and gracious hand, and dpubtless ~nder the
sweet warmth of feelipg which took possession of his, heart, wder every
renewed manifestation of divine interference, he would have exclaimed,
had he been chargE)d with the, un belief 'and mistrust of which he :was
afterwards the subject, "Is thy servant a dog that he should be guIlty
of such' forgetfulness and base ingratitude? " But, alas! believer, you
and I know to our sorrow that no pas~ deliverance, no previous interposition of the Lord's most merciful hand, nor any former assurance of
the 'communication of all needful grace and help, can suffice our minds
or sustain our souls under present conflicts, difficulties, or trials;' No,
the same ever~graciousand'merciful God must make the sllme blessed
promise over again, and afresh deliver our captive souls, or no deliverNo. XII. Vo!. I.-New Series.
2s
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ance and satisfaction shall we experience. This, believer, we consider
a trial, but we misjudge: it is a ,mercy; were it otherwise, we should
not be constantly coming-as we are now compelled ever to come-as
poor empty vessels, that we may receive again and again-to-day, tomorrow, and to all eternity-out of that blessed fulness which is
treasured up in Christ Jesus, our adorable and lovely Lord. If your
experience, believer, agrees with that of the writer, you will be compelled to acknowledge that, such is the weakness of your faith, the
lukewar~ness,of your affecti0!J', and your proneness to be satisfied with
anything and everything short of a blessed Jesus, unless you were
compelled to come to him again and again and again, from dire necessity,
you never, never would come. But, blessed be his dear name, he foresaw all this; and knew, when in eternity he set his love upon us, that
he must exercise us with affliction, losses, crosses, and privations, in
order to keep his poor, fickle, changeabl creatures from settling on
their lees, following the m.axims of a ·vain delusive world, and for ever
turning their backs upon him, their real and only friend. Thanks how.
ever to his eternal name, when, on the one hand, he apportioned to
e!lch their several temptations and trials, he did, on the other, allot
them" strength equal to their day/' and purposed to fulfil in each and
all of them the promise made to his servant Joshua, "I will be with
thee; I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee."
DearJeader, the writer knows not your peculiar exercises; he is not
privy to your particular diffic~lties; but the Lord is,
" And has design'd by firm decree,
That as your day your strength shall be."

We see his servant Josl),ua, ;in the text before us, in a very peculiar
trouble. The Lord had, in the commencement of his career, most
graciously manifested himself unto him. His call to the high office
which, h!l. sustaine,d, was made very clear and decisive ;. as we read in the
27th of Numbers, and the 18th and following verses, "And the
Lord s;iid unto Moses, Take thee Joshua, the son of Nun,': &c.; and
l!gain,in the first chapter,of the 'book whence our text is taken, where
the Lord co~de.sc,ended ven graciously. to commune with his servant, and
to point to him, peforehand the way which he had: destined him to take,
and the successful issue of all his procedure.
T4iswas a, distjpguished priyileg~. , The Lord has, destined many
an individual for' his seryice, unto, whom he does not condescend to
make'such a clear and blessed, revelation of his ,wilL I~ may be, that
wh,en, he has. callei!. him, by his grace, and unfolded to hi~ Ij.little of
the richness .of his love ,and mercy, he does as Elijah did to Elishil,
"casts his IPantle upop him," and w.hispers by that act, "I have need
of 'thee." ;No one. sees the act, nor. hears the" voice, but "the indi"
vidual himself; aJ;ld thpug}). ,amidst ,the t,midity,;dqubt, and aversion
of his copflicting heal;t, ,Ire woul~ faj~;brin@i himseJf ,to, believ,e t~at. .it
was not the Lord's d01ng, npr hl~ VOIce that spoke, yet he cannot nd
himself of it. Thl\ mantle yet hangs upon him, and the. voice still
resounds in ,his ears, and vain are all 'his efforts tQ ~ilencc' the same. It,
may for a time appear to cease, and the man mal .c:ongratnlate himself
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upon his freedom; but it will return with redoubled energy'; and the more
it is strove against and resisted, the more severe will be the methods by
which the ,Lord will bring down his spirit to "the. obedience of faith; "
for it is an act of faith that induces any man to take upon him the office
of a minister, who does not seem endowed with any natural qualifications, and who, consequently, must, go in direct opposition to the dictates of flesh and blood. At length his enmity ceases, his weapons of
opposition are laid down, and his rebellious 'spirit brought low. The
temptations, difficulties, and trials, by which he has been exercise~, the
. Lord has made use of to humble his proud heart; and he that had
before said, "I will not go," and, Jonah like, -too~ another course, is
brought to bow with humility at the Lord's feet, and to exclaim with
brokenness of spirit, and perhaps with floods of 'tears streaming from
his eyes, "Here I am, Lord; do with me as seemeth thee good. If I
am to go forth, give me courage, and a. do.or of utterance.. Thou
knowest that I am the weakest of the weak, the _most ignorant of the
foolish, and that so far from being adapted to teach ,others, I have not
myself the understanding of a man; but thou hast said-and ,upon
this dear promise I 'rely-' that thou hast hid thy' treasure in earthen
vessels, that the excellency of the power might be of -God; and not of
man;' that' the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the 'strong ;'
'and that out of the mouths of even babes and sucklings, thou hast
ordained strength."
Thus are some souls whom God has laid, hold of, and appointed to
labour in his vineyard, led to wrestle with him; and many of such
are not indulged, as was Joshua, with a promise from the Lord;' on
the contrary, .theirs appears to be a waiting upon the Lord, rather
than the Lord .waiting upon them. Consequently, they are under
the greater apprehension of being deceived; and the position in which
they are placed' becomes so much the more difficult. By these complicated exercises, thousands of times perhaps, their spirits ate brought
down so low that they are ready to forego their hope of eternaL life,and to wish from their inmost souls, that they had never been. born.
This is the "burden of the word of the Lord" indeed, reader; here is
nothing gratifying to a fleshly mind. Here is no desire to exhibit the
creature, and to place one's self in an elevated position, to display an
eloquence or. an oratory which he is conscious he does not possess.
And yet this ,is the way by which God qualifies such of his ministers as
he chooses out of the humbler walks of society, to a knowledge of his
will, and for the fliture edification and comfort of his dear family.
Reader, do you happen to have been thus led? Has ~he Lord thus
met with '!JOlt in some by-gone yeal'? Has he whispered to you, in the
closet, in his house, or by the way~side, that he has need of you? Has
he at length slain your opposition, subdued your will, 'arid brought 'you
to his feet his willing sermnt? Have the deeds 'of JaEreement and
understanding been drawn up between you and your God, and signed
and sealed in love and blood, under no other witness than that of
a Holy Trinity and your soul? Leave the matter, then; in the hands
of God the Holy Ghost, to ratify and fulfil in his own good time.
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Confer not with:flesh and blooa. The Lo'rdwilLilccomplish his own
work in and by you, when and how he pleases. Let no impatient or
speculative spirit lead you to hasten the period, or cause you to be
befol'ehand with your God. This would only be attended with captivity
and bondage, and tend to hedge up your way more than ever. "There
is '1\ set time to favour Zion" in this as well as in every other respect;
and bJ 'and by the Lord will make manifest his purposes concerning
you, by opening a door, giving youby degrees a clear insight into his
truth~ and affording you freedom and liberty to telLit forth to the people. You are now, it may be;,a student in the college of affliction,
temptation;' and sorrow; here you are learning such lessons ,as will not
only profit your own soul, but make' you a fit messenger unto the Lord's
family., The present is by no means lost time, for when the Lord leads
you forth, he will "bring, all things, to yourremembran~e"-what he
hath said" unto' you, and done by and for you. And this experience
will root and ground.. you in your confidence as to having taken the
path the Lord had 'designed fol' you. Nay, it is this variety of experienCe that'will be the substitute ,for the express promise with which ,the
Lord' is graciously pleased. to' indulge' some of his dear servants; I such
as, ".My pr~sence shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest;" or, "Go
and I will be with thy mouth, and teach thee what ·thou shalt say."
But to return to Joshua. The Lord not only met with him, and
assured him of his sweet presence, but he was pleased to confirm those
promises by several most conspicuous interpositions of his hand. At
the very commencement of his .career, we hear the Lord thus saluting
him; "Moses'my servant is' dead; now, therefore, arise, go over this
Jordan, thou and all this people." Contemplate~ reader, ,the extl'nt of
this command, and then think how necessary that the strength and
fortitude! which God,only has to bestow, should be communicated. The
Lord, then, having;given the command, 'goes on to specify the extent of
the gift which he' hitd'reserved for th'e children of Israel; and then
closes up the whole with a rich cluster of promises, '''As I was with
Moses, so I will be with thee; I will not, fail thee, nor forsake thee;"
and so' on. Here the Lord appeals to Joshua's own personal knowledge
- " As I was with Moses.'" Joshua had had-proof upon proofof the truth
of this assertion; this necessarily must have been the more encouraging.
We next see Joshua carrying out the injunction. In the clearest and
most decisive manner does he in return give his command to the officers
of the people, and we behold "forty thousand prepared for war passing
over before the Lord unto battle, to the plains of Jericho." No sort of
timidity or apprehension for the safety of his huge army, did Joshua
betray, as they passed over, encompassed by the sea on either side ,as
by,a mighty bulwark. Joshua knew that he who "holds the waters in
the hollow of his hand,". had power to restrain the mighty deep, and form
it a barrier for their protection; . and therefore he fearlessly led them on;
And mark, reader, one di~tinguishing feature in this delightful and,
encouraging 'history'; and' that is,' the very gracious manner in which
the Lord'timed'his'mercies. Now, 'at this critical moment, he"soendowed his servant with' courage and confidence, that, 'under the mighty
f
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operations of God the Holy Ghost, that courage reflected itself throl!-ghout all the hosts of Israel. Had Joshua's confidence failed him at that
particular juncture, doubtless the confidence of forgetful; unbelieving
Israel would have failed them,also j foil.', mark! there was but one soli~
,tary individual beside Joshua who had crossed the Red Sea in a similar
astonishing way. The mighty host that form,erly, beheld the power of our
wonder~working,God, had all to a man found "graves in the wilderness," on account of their rebellion j and now behold their successors
in a position when tHey, but 'for the timely interference of the same God,
would have been disposed to have regarded that great and gracious deliverance as a mere traditionary tale that might or might not be' true.
Reader, do you not behold much of your own experience in all this?
Say, do you not frequently, when you tread upon the threshold of some
fresh trouble or calamity, lose sight, altogether of past deliverances?
Though under those peculiar troubles you were endowed with faith and
patience in an extraordinary way, by which you were led to, discover so
much of your Lord's goodness and mercy j yet say, do not the car~
nality of your heart, the stubbornness of tyour will, and the coldness of
your affection, close your eyes to the encouraging conviction that the same
Lord has both the ability and the disposition ,to bring you through your
present and every future trouble by which you may be assailed? Ah!
dear reader, all these things are to show you the freedom of God's ~race j
to'prove that salvation, in all its departments, temporally and spiritually,
is of God's free bounty, "not of works, lest any man should boast."
Hence we frequently behold the Lord acting in the kindest and most
g:racious manner, when we have been more particularly the subjects of
ingratitude and rebellion; and for which, when conscience has accused
us, we have said, in the legality of our ~earts, "Well, surely the Lord
will not hear us now, amid 'all these fearful' workings of opposition and
ingratitude?" But He' goes forth in his ,delivering acts, in spite of
these, an'd causes us"in the sweet blmkenness of heart which, such a very
gracious mode of procedure is attended with, to exclaim, "Who is a
God like unto our God, pardoning iniquity, transgression, and sin ?,", "
Israel having entered Canaan, and been refreshed with some of the
" old corn of 'the land,'~ the Lord again meets with Joshua, and tells
him how to proceed prior to the destruction of Jericho. During the whole
of the six days, and upon the morning of the seventh, when the Israelites had to compass the city six additional times, we discover no con,.
fusion or disorder, nor any hick of faith upon the part of Joshua or his
host. He appears to have been indulged with a confid'ence that what
the Lord bad promised, that also he was able to perform; consequently
as soon as they had compassed the city a seventh time, we hear him
boldly enjoining the command "Shout, for the Lord hath giv~n you
the city." "So the pe.ople shouted when, the priests blew with the
trumpets j and it came to pass, when the people heard the sound of the
trumpet, and the people shouted with a great shout, that tpe wall fell
down flat j so that the people went up into the city, every man straight
before him, and they took the city." Here was another marvellous display of the mighty power of our God.
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Reader, do you not discover his sovereignty in the means of his
appointment,? and do you not, moreover, hcre behold the inefficiency of
those means in themselves considered? I JoshlIa might have commanded,
the priests have blown,landl the people have shouted to the present hour,
and the walls of Jericho would have stood as firm as ever, had not the
mighty, though unseen, ):land of the God'of Jacob himself scattered them
abroad. And so we may say of the ministrations of the Gospel-that
ministers and people may cry and shout unto the day of eternity, and
yet the stubbornness of tge human heart never be broken down, nor
one poor sinner be awakened or quickened from a death of sin unto a
life of righteousness, until God the Holy Ghost breathes into him the
breath of life, and says unto him "Live." True, some without this may
be aroused and alarmed, and apparently set out 'on the journey of life,
but such will soon 'show that theirs was nothing more than a natural
alarm, and the operations of a repentance which needs"to- be repented .of.
, But Joshua was now brought into a peculiar trial. Notwithstanding
the express command which, under God, he had given to the :Israelites,
to "keep themselves from the accursed,thing," or, in other,words, to
abstain from making to themselves a reserve of any part of the possessionll found in ·the city, one AchaIl disobeyed the injunction, and secreted
some of 'the spoil: the consequence was, God's anger was. enkindled
against Israel; so that when a portion of the army was sent up to smite
Ai they" were defeated, and it is, said of them, "wherefore the hearts
of the people melted, and became as water.'~ Now, reader, mark!
"And Joshua rent his clothes, and fell to,tl1e earth upon his face before
the ark of the Lord until the even-tide, he and the elders of Israel, and
put dirt, upon their heads. And Joshua' said, 'Alas! 0 Lord God,
wherefore hast thou at all brought this people 'over Jordan, to deliver us
into the hands-of the Amorites; to destroy us?' . WOULD TO GOD WE HAD
BEE'N CONTENT, AND DWELT ON TilE OTHER ~IDE JORDAN !'" Joshua!
Joshua! can it be possible that this is thy language, unto whom God
made such special promises that he would,be with thee, and never forsake
thee'; thou who just now passed over Jordan dry-shod, and instrumentally at whose command even the walls, of Jericho fell down flat, and
thou to whom the whole city became a prey? And has the destruction
of six-and-thirty men thus affrighted thee?
.
Reader, humbling as this subject is to the pride of the human heart,
here is matter for you of the greatest encouragement. Did the strength
and confidence of Joshua, the mighty Joshua, fail him? Then' surely if
yours does, it is no wonder. We know, if your experience agrees with
ours, that whe'n new trpubles overtake you, and fresh calamities begin to
tear their heads, your language is, '" Would to God we had been content, and dwelt on the other, side Jordan!'
Oh, that we had never
taken such and such a step'! Oh, that we' had consulted this one or
that one! Oh, that we had followed such ,and such an inclination.
Then would not all this trouble have' come upon u~.!" Ah, poor soul!
this all comes from the devil, and the accursed unbelief and ingratitude
of your own heart. What, have you had no mercies, 'nor erected any
" Ebenezers," in your present path; and do you think that' you wouId
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have had to enc'ounter no troubles nor difficulties in the "prudential"
course which Satan 'is now' pointing out to, y.ou? if that cursed. fiend is
such a friend and counsellor of yours, why did he not point out the path
to you then, and not now, when it is too late? The Lord help you to
tell him. so, poor afflicted, SOThI! Why, if Jesus were but to take the
scales off your, eyes, and give you >to look back upon all the way by
which he has led you. you would discover that so far from your path
having bet;)Il a wrong one; and that you had been pursuing a "p1istaken
road, it had been, and still is, "-t'!te right way to a city of habitation;"
that it hath been bestrewed with m.ercies-nothing but mercies-all your
Journey through; that preventing 'gra'ce, upholding grace, and providing
grace, had marked every inch of 'ground you had trod; and under this
blessed discovery, you 'would, be compelled to exclaim with the Psalmist, "Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my
life." Not only hath followed, but shall follow. David questioned 'his
own words many times after this'. It was' after the sweet season in
which he penned the twenty-third Psalm, that he exclaimed, "I shall
one day fall by the, hand of Saul." Ah! and doubtless' thought
thousands' of times, as you and others do, that he should have falllln into
perdition.
'
" Dream not of faith so clear
As shuts all doubting out."

But mark, reader! Joshua was brought out of his trouble, and so
shall you be brought out of yours, whatever it may be. ' The Lord
knows it the same'as he did Joshua's; and he, the same faithful God,
shall deliver you. Do ,you fancy it is too mean, too trivial i trouble for
him to notice? Is it temporal provision? 'Are you poor in this world?
. Recollect that one of- tlie Saviour's' greatest miracles was -to provide a
multitude with a single meal. He knew that they "had need of these
things." Are you in' debt, and doe,S your busin'ess threaten to fail you?
Is there a new shop"o'pened in the same street, and do you miss some of
your best customers l' Do you already begin to wonder how you shall
meet your demands, and fear that some day you shall' becon'ie a banl\.rupt, your children outcasts, and you perish in despair? Does' the
enemy of souls torment you with these things? ,Tell him, po?r soul!
that the God of Elijah stillli ves! he whci 'hath the hearts of all men in
his hands; he whose are the cattle upon a thousand hills, and the gold
and the silver likewise; he who caused the oil to multiply, and enabled
the' poor woman to pay her husband's debts; he who has said that
even the very hairs of your head are all numbered. l He knows your
rent-day',' your tax-day, a,nd when your next bill. beco~es '·due', as well
as you do; and he has appointed the channel of supply, 'though you as
yet see it not, nor is it ab'solutely needful that you, should. Still cr-y'to
him, poor soul; fear not'; be diligent in business; labour hard for the
bread which perisheth; and ask the Lord to prosper your poor efforts 'as
he shall see fit.' Think' of WILLIAM HUNTINGTON'S words, when
Providence Chapel ~as destroyed by fire, and his' family were bathed in
tears on account of it; "Is God a bankrupt?" said he. Think of that, poor'
soul; and when next Satan harasses you about bankruptcy, a prison, or a
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poor-hollse, repeat the inquiry, " Is God a bankrupt?" But perhaps youi
wife or your child is ill? Well, Jesus is still a skilful physician for
body as well as soul. He knows what medicine to prE!scribe for the
welfare of both. Be it your concern to pay him frequent visits. You
are always a welcome guest. He may not appear to entertain you with '
the same cordiality at all times, but he does in reality. He listens,
though he seems to give you no answer. If you thought he frowned
yesterday, try him agaIn to~day j if you think he is cool to-day, and you
are fettered and at, a loss to express yourself, go again to-morrow. . He
loves importunity; earnestness is pleasing in his sight. Perhaps he
will keep you waiting upon him day after day, in anxiety and suspense,
,until your burden becomes too hea~y for, you to bear j then he will give. a
, listening ear, encourage you to pour forth your exercises into his bosom,
while h~ in return pours a sweet cordial into your own heart, and says,
"Be it unto thee, even as thou wilt!"
We said Joshua was brought out ofhis trouble, and so he was. The Lord
showed him wherefore he had hid his face-that there had been plunder
and dissimulation, and that perhaps Joshua himself had: been a little too
self-co;nfident in listening to the advice of those whom he had sent up to
view the country, and who f;aid, "Let not all the people go up: but
let about two or three thousand men go up and smite Ai, and make not
all the people to labour thither; for they are but few." They seem to
have made very light· of the ,matter, and to have treated it with much
carnal policy. The Lord, however, overruled- it for good, as he ever
does the afflictions wherewith he exercises his family. It led to an
earnest crying to him-to great ~earching of heart-to an acknowledgment of the sins of which they had been guilty-and to a forsaking pf
the same. All important lessons to the believer; and affording a most
positive testimony that a phild of God canI}ot walk in the liberty of the
Gospel, and enjoy peace in his conscience, while sin is indulged and
made light of. No; those who declar!J' that the d9ctrines of grace, and
of a free, full, and unconditional salvation, will lead to licentiousness,
and permit a man to live according to the, desires of a fleshly mind,
know ~ot what they say, nor whereof they affirm. If sin is yielded to
either in heart or in life, the soul that i~ led. to yield to it will smart for it,
and will indeed find it an "evil and a bitter thing to sin against the
Lord."
'
The Lord now gives Joshua another sweet word of encou~agement,
revives his languishing graces, and again affords him trust, and confi_
dence in the Lord his God, by the 'assurance, "Fear not, neither be
thou dismayed;
I have given into thy hand the King of
Ai, and his people, and his city, and his land." Joshua does not now
act ;upon his own judgment, or by the advice of the people, but follows the
word of the Lord, and succeeds· thereby in destroying the. city and its
inhabitants.
Reader, having already far outstepped our intended limits, we must
- abruptly close, purposing, jf the Lord will, to take up the subject at
some future opportunity.
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.THE abov~ was a freq'ue!1t and favourite expression: with ,that 'eminent
man a~d blessed saint, of God, whose name I have I).ttached to it·; and
as.it.has ken :m~ch upon my mind lately, 1 purpose ,expressing'.my
thpughts.in aJew 'words ,with -In,k,and,paper. ,T,ne CChllisLof God; the
Messiilh, or Anointed 'One ,o(;the ~Qst High" who unitedthenat~re of
,poor ,weak man tbJthe"i!;nmoI:,tal and et~rnal Godhead; ,is, frilhrof grace
and truth, "grace is pO!1red -Into, his lips, ';" he was" anoInted'withl the
Holy O:host and with 'power,", that, he mightb.e asuitable'prophe't, to
instrw~t, jeach, guide, and bless his:chasefi 'and belbvedllbck: This
preacher is "wise," he seek$ out "acceptable. words; ,,' wlien on' earth
" he spake as never man ,spake ;" his'" ,word was with 'power;" he
.taught ", with authority," he expounded the,law, and asserted its :claim
to perfect ,obedience, .internally as well as e:tterti'allYJ; he'taught with
"the law of kindness" on his ," lips/1 for he:said; '" Gbme mitome, all
yethlJ.t ,lab'PJ1r aIid,al~e heavy.'laden, and I will\give:,yo.u, r.est:", He
ta~ght, the ekction which is by grace, and gave:,the' examples 'of the
poor widDw, of Sarepta, .'and, Naaman the Syrian,; p.e taught:>the 'certainty,of his elect ,partaking of his glory, whenhe(said:'~ This ·is·the
,will qf him that seut me, thatQf a,lt which Iher·ba:th given ,me· l'slj.oulil
,lose nothing, and, I ",jlIraise it ,up (at the'last day;': he:taught them
safety, ,and where it lay-, when .he said, "I give ,unto them 'eternal life,
and they shall nev:er perish, neither, shall any. pluck them- dUt': of, my
!hand.'~:, As It prjest, he ,01:l'llretl,up f a spotless and llcceptable sacrifice
whlln the,," bare 'o;m' si,ns rin.. h~s own Qo<JYlo'n the' tree! ;J' for 'by that
." one offering heperfecte,d ,for, ever those "who!,are sanctified/' every
,stain' of sin'was done away; al.l the 'guilt and condemnation' of his church
removed. , ,Fot their judgm,ent 'or condemnation was his; and" in his
humiliation his judgment (and theirs) was taken away," the·,yoke fell
off his neck (and ours) "because of the anointing;" and now he reigns
as King in Zion, the law goes forth from his lips which sways the souls
and guides the lives of his saints, the sceptre in his hand 'is right~ous
ness and truth-this is o,ur Christ. But who shall speak of his gloryof its date? It has no date-it is dateless, because it is eternal; before ever the mountains were, eVe.ll from everlasting, he was glorious as
God, he-is glorious as Mediator" he is II;l0rified in the confidence that
the Father hath 'in him; who has made him King over all his works,
ways, and decrees, and put "the govern,merit" on his should.,rs:
He is glori9us in the scars which lie received in that deadly engagement, when the prey was" taken from the,mighty ;" he is glorious
astlIe ,plague of death, the destruction of the grave; he is glorious as
the destroyer of satanic power; "he is glorious iidhe'number'of cap7
tives whom he has rescued and redeemed from I'in, d~ath, and hell, and
in the victories that he has gained in his people as' well as for them;
he is glorious as the dispenser of peace, theb~stQwer of pardon. The
glory of the stars, the glory of the sun and of the dawning day, are
2 T
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all used by the Holy Ghost to show forth his glory; which as far transcends them all as the eternal joy o( God's saints transcends their
lowest state here on earth; therefore our worthy Dr. calls him" most
glorious." The law with its threatenings was glorious, which, in its
delivery, caused the face 'of Moses to shine; the Gospel dispensation
-exceeds it in glory, but Christ is "most glorious ;" for he is the glory of
the Gospel, and has magnified the law. Heaven will be a gloriou's
·abode, but it is Christ that gives glory to heaven-his presence makes
every place glorious; all other objects are only good as they lead to
him-he is glorious in himself. All the glory of God dwells in him,
and shines forth from'him; he is therefore the" most glorious." But
is there not another word in this brief sentence which demands our
attention? The little word" our." This is an important word-reader,
is this Christ thine? and is he mine ? Yes, he is ours by an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure, if we have fled for refuge
to the hope set before us in the Gospel of his grace; if we, having been
taught by the Holy Spirit, do make him our all. We are his by gift
from his heavenly Father, see John, xvii. throughout; by purchase,
see 1 Cor. vi. 20; by conquest, see Rev. vi. 2, and Ps. xlv. 5; and he
"Other lords beside thee have had
is ours bv solemn surrender.
dominion 'over us, but by thee only will we make mention of thy name,"
·Isa. xxvi. 13; we have come, and do come, like the poor woman in the
Gospel, content'to be called dogs if so be we may pick up crumbs: and,
blessed be God, he is ours froln the first dawn of spiritual light unto
,and in the full blaze of eternal glory. The weakest, poorest, vilest
rebeL that ever came to Jesus, may'and can, when he is enabled to take
.God at his word, say, "I ca~ do all things through Christ that
strengtheneth me;" and the strongest, and he who is "like David,"
must say, "Without thee we can do nothing." May the Holy Ghost,
,the testifier, revealer, and glorifier of "our most glorious Christ," keep
up in our minds a remembrance of his all-sufficiency in our darkest
moments; so shall the cloud disperse, and we shall "rejoice in the
.Lord." Amen, Hallelujah.
ALFRED HEWLETT.

Astley, Nov. 9.

A VOICE OF WAILING;
A SERMON AGAINST THE SPREAD OF POPERY,
PREACHED BY THE REV. JOSEPH IRONS,' OF GROVE CHAPEl" CAMBERWELI"
AT JEWRY STREET CHAPEL, ALDGA'I'E, ON THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER

5, 1840.
THE AUTHOR'S .55TH BIRTH-DAY.

A ?Joice of wailing is heard out of Zion.-JEREMIAJI,

IX.

19.

AND if ever there was occasion for this voice to be heard, since Zion was
the distinguished people of the most high God, it is now. Truth has
fallen in our streets, and the enemies of God and man, are multiplying
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around US; and anything but "the truth as it is in Jesus," passes off
for pure. religioIl. I trust that I shall be enabled to show you, this
night-solemn as the occasion is, 'as ,well as the subject before us-that
for yearsoy,-gone I have. not ,shunned to lift up,myvoice,as a faithful
servant, of the Lord, ag.ainst ,the man of sin: Popery is gaining ground
rapidly, and that man must be blind indeed who does not see it, who
will, not own it; yet,. alas! thousands. of such are to be found now,'
Ueloved of the Lord, bear with me a little this niglit, while I tread a
step out of my usual course, in ad.dressing you from our text, Most of
you know that I delight to lift up my voice to proclaim covenant love,
cov:enant grace, covenant redemption,' ,for a covenant people. And
you also,know that I.scarcely ever 'deviate from this plan in my preaching; but I read in. my Bible, that God's ministers are not IQnly to
",comfort my people," but they are also "to /t'arn the people, when they"
see'the sword coming," And I read .that if they" shall see it coming,
and warn not the people of their danger, the blood of the people shall be
required at the watchman's hands; " and it is my fixed determination,
as God shall give me opportunity, to be clear. of the blooo. of all men.
The prophet Jeremiah was called the weeping prophet, and the
whole of his prophecies seem one continued strain of weeping and bitter
lamentation for the Israel of God. The chapter from whence our text
is selected opens thus-'; Oh! that my head were waters, and mine eyes
a fountain of tears; that I might weep, d,ay and night, for the slain of the
daughter o/my people." The wailing that my text refers to is not the
wailing of despair-it is not a crying out for a deliverer of souls for the
sons ;md daughters of the Lord; for we know, as sure as there is a God,
all the elect family-all the sons and daughters of the Most High-all
the Zion of our God, shall be brought safely hOme to glory., Why wail,
then? It was because of the, loss of their pr,ivilegei!l-their spiritual
comforts whi~h belonl1;ed to them; they were then, and ever shall b~, a
safe people. I confess that I would rather stand up in this pulpit, than
be ,shut up in Newgate, or be stretched upon the rack, though I should get
home to glory equally as safe; ,but would it 'n\?t ,be a cause of-grief?'
This,., then; is the cause of the wlliling; the Zion of our God is likely to
be trampled down, arid if Popery gains ascendency, our. temple service
must cease; and shall we not say with the prophet, ." a voice of wailing is
heard in Zion?" ['he cry of "no cause to fear, no apprehension of evil,"
has been heard long ,enough. I would that the ministers of God 'would
lift up their voice, as a .herald, and point out the danger of losing our
spiritual privileges. But, alas !this is everywhere treated with contempt. Let us look at three things from our text.
'First-The appellation Zion ; what is Zion ?
Secondfy;-The complaint; heard a wailing.
Thirdly-The testimony concerning -it. .
Oh ! Holy Ghost, help me to speak-so as to clear my conscience. Oh!
help. this people to hear, so as to get some profit; and let a,revenue of
glory redound to Thy great name; and let tho'se who are so ob~tinately
opposed to the facts (should there be any here· this night) be led to see
that there is not a voice of wailing without-an occasion for it. And
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many of the Lord's family, I believe, .think that Popery is become so
intellectual and.refined, that there' is no cause to fear on our part. I
hope thq ,will not -have cause to fear when it is too late.
],:My' pray.er to .God is; that, if it be' his ,will and pu.rpose, he would
pour'out the' spirit of prayer on his :children for this purpose; and then,
if 'the evil day must come, that lie w~mld .give his people grace and
s.brength to stand, "to' be more 'than conquerors through. him:that hath
lov:ed them.'" Alas, alas! how:mimy cry out,.' ",peace, ,peace; ,when there
IS. no peace!" Infidelity and Popery are going'hand in hand, and nearly
the whole of the.professing world help them on, with a very few exceptions. .A:llything:but ,true vital 'godliness seems "to ,satisfy thousands
who profess to' be Godls childreiJ.;:and this lI-ppears to be the religion of
poor, Ellgland. ;They will ,be Papis~'s-may ~od,<,le}jver them from this.
I could,'say'much here, but', must forbear ,aNd pass-on to my text, and
s,ay a word, or"two after the foregoing:order, lookiiig up to God for his
blessing.
.
, First~Tne apP!ll.lation in our text-':"Zion.
l, would ask wh~t i.s'meal'\t by the term Zion? The church of the .~fving
G~.d.
Now 1 am,sure of this fact, that if the people'knew what is IDell,nt
by this word ch,urpH-the Zion of our God-Popery could not exist
anoth:er day. Bear this in min~, I. beseech of you. This Zion is not
a na#onal, hier~tchy-there is, no such a. thing ,hinted at all through the
New Test~m,ent,. as the church of, qod h,aving anythin,g to do with worldly
PQli~,Y tan~ ca~naI1hings; Fhe church of ?Qd is quite as Ilistinct fi~1:ll the
worldas light IS from darkness, as l!eaven Is.from hell. , ,What, tl,len, IS the
declaration ,of ScriptJre concerning it? "Jesus sl1Ys, my, k.ingdom ill , not
oJ this ,wprld:" Theu, rest assured, of this" beloved, whatev,er iS,of the
1"P~ld, ,an~,of wo~~~~y.lordly pqwer; ~ha~erer tend~ ~o aggr!lndI~~ m~rta\s,
i,!J not,,o~,th:~e~vrcli of Go.~, but q~Ite opposed ,to It.., " '!', i l l
"
~ 1. The family pf o-od. The Zion of God· is Qne family. , '
,I find that my Master said to the Pharisees and Sadducees, and the
Sc;r:il;>,es top, "Ye. arf! f)! y.our father the iievil,;'" ,and then turrred to his
PWI;Lchilp;rep '~nd, said, '~YI1) are of your Father 'which is in'.he'aven."
Here are' tl}~ tw.o ,families. When J esus·t,aught his 'disciples to ,pray, he
gave them a fam,ily prltyer.- ,I have 'heard much' about familY'prayer,
but conf~~s that Lpave"nevet seen one yet··that ~ouIaexpress my'warious
mants, e~cept that. :which:1the Lord Jesus Christ taught his' disciples.
.4-11 th.e chilllren of ~od 'ljtre born of God, :timglit of God, clothed by'God,
kd,by God,'lll,ld iII;t!lrestedwil)i Gdd ih all-that'pertains iortqis'life and
to that which is to com!l, , " ! ' .'
, ,
.
" • ,,'
•
2. They are one, e~sentlally one, with the Elde.r Brother. And this
in a two-fold sense, virtually and, vitally; and. the former is of'as ,much
importance as the latter; nay, you' cann~t have the latter without the
forIJIer,. for it flows from it. Thi,s Zion was the belovea of the Father,
cho~en before all ,time.. "In thy book, were all ,my members written when
as yet there were none oj them." 1 besee.ch you' to mark here" that
) Jehovah Jeslls w,as never seen alone as a siligle' person, but as the cqv,e"
inant Head of all the election of grace, 1 hope that it am understood
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here. The church ,of God-this Zion of whiqh I am speaking-were
never seen alone.byGod .the Father, ht .as theystood in the LordJesus
Christ, as their Head and Representative. .
,
.
Look at the 17th of ,John;-" That they 'all may,be one; as thou,
Father'Jart in me, and Tin ,thee, that they'also may be one in us." " Again,
,righteous Father,," ,&c. Yes, beloved, ,thidove' that the Fathe'r 'has
to, his 'church, his bride,' is 'of the same date"':""" Thou hast loved me
before. the foundation of the .wortd!~ Lo~ed with Christ as they stood
in v.irtrial union with him, and the church is seen as'part of himself,; .and
I am bold to state th'at all he does -is done on her behalf.' I feeI'that I
mnst speak clearly arid precisely on this point. I' have seen Jesus covenant'with ~he 'FatherJifor ,mYi.salva~ion, and that of-the 'whole church.
Seen;it,i,say you 1, Yes,.'belove(l, as\cJearly as'if1 had lSeen there,; (the
eye of faith beholds it in, the ,word of infallihle truth, and the Spirit of
allttruth ;bears w,itness ofthelsaine to my soul. "Thou hast loved them

"o

as thou lovedst me, and thou loved ?he Ibefore the foundation of the "!.lJorld.' ,

Now" beloved, as they by reason:'of their union with the Lord J eSllS
€hrist, as' covenant Head, ,before, thel birth 'of time derived'a virtual life;
so i now in time they:de'rive. a vital principle fiom. Christ; theiriliving Head.
I want, my hearers, to rde-vote a little time on this point, as It is of equal
importance to the ,church of, Uod. ' Believe me when I tell. you, that
your religion is not worth: a: straw,< without this 'Vital principle-the Efe
of 9nd. in the soul. The inspiJration f of the Holy'Ghost ItlUst give life.
All your pretension to ,religion, without this life,:only d'eceives youa holy heavenly work commenced, 'in the soul-">a"God-like principle-'a
receiving" of grace' for 9race "-rich' supplies of mighty grace from
above--':";'~)

Christ in ;yOlt ·the hope of .glor,y."

i'

-:

•

•

-

, :3. They' are 'regenerated persons. ;. '
" Regeneration is,~bsolutely nec'essary'to prove that you .belong to this
Zion-to make it manifest you arEf born ,of God. 'Don't inisunderstand
me; I don"t say that :,tegeneration makes you c~ildreri; of God; but;1
do ~ay' that regeneratipn is essel'ltial.to salvation-regeneration.is,a proof
positive of yo~r ,belonging to the church of, God. This is the turning
point between us ,and'popery. 1f;liWere'called upon to state the,differericelbetween vital religion and Popery,.iI.should not-ask the question,
" Have y>01I boweu to the' Pontiff of Rome>, or, his hirelings called Puseyites 1" but I would just ask, "Did you obtain your~religion from, God
or from man 1 Is it the work of the ,Spirit; Gr is it only a 'conforming to
man's deVIce 1" Popery is the religion of the carnal mind-the religion
of the devil; it'is a form without power-a ,name to live while deadaputting the.things that-belong to "God inuq,the hands of 'a base man,
and ascribing the attributes of Deity to a vile-blasphemer.
A 'natural religion is but natural, call it what you:please; call it Mahometanism if you like; ,dead men dressed up and decorated with forms
and ceremonies,' are but dead carcas,es' after alL! ' r saw"one;of tl}is,
sOJ;t of things as' I was 'coming here.tp-night:'-a dressed-up image called
a Guy Fawkes. "Well," sajd I, "this is Popery-a great deal of show-a
painted-up fJ.gure; but it isdead.:....-a· form but, no:, ,power. , ,This is
Popery." I care no~ where it is' found, whether it be in a church, a
I
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chapel, or a cathedral; it is a dead religion-it is nothing less than
Popery, which is Satan's masterpiece of infernal policy.
I would here just say when it first began. It first began to work during
the second century: but it was not set up publicly before the days of Constantine. Before him all the emperors had been Pagans. When Constantine professed himself to be a Christian emperor-though I do not
believe that he ever had any vital religion in his heart-it was the
fashion at Court to be a Christian; and in this way thousands of carnal
men were made, or rather called, Christians. He persuaded theIll to
burn their images and to .become Christians; what was the result 1
Numbers ofcarnal men assuming spiritual offices-the name of Christian,
but not Christianity; and thus the foolery and the mummery of carnal
men took the place of spirituality, as oppositl) to vital godliness as the
man of sin is to the true living church of God.
The church of God is a regenerated household; while, on the
other hand, the ung9dly and carnal church (if such you would call
it) is the household of Satan; they are of the synagogue of Satan.
Thus, beloved, it is a point of vast importance in our day to ask the
solemn question, Am I a living man 1 Have I a living principle 1 Has
the Holy Ghost wrought a new life in me 1 And let me beseech you to
put this seriously to your conscience before God, this night-Do I
possess the life of God in my soul 1 Am I a recipient of life divine 1
I tell you in the name of my God, a Protestant name will not save you
any more ,than a Popish one" I tell you that "you must be born again."
It is not mine, but the declaration of the Son of God-" Except a man
. be born again, he cannot enter the kingdom of heaven." Now I nveer
'heard of a man being born without being generated; nor did J ever
know of anyone being born again without regeneration; though a Popish
Jesuit, under the Christian name, in this Metropolis, has'dared to assert
this, and insulted God the Holy Ghost thereby. Beloved, if you be partakers of life divine you are Christians, and nothing but the regenerating power of the Holy Ghost can effect this for you. I felt this part
of my discourse to be of real importance, and I entreat of 'you to investigate this point for yourselves; you will want this to bear the rack, and
flames, and' open persecution, that are about, I fear, to burst on the
church. Nothing then will support you but the life of God in your
'soul. I hasten to the next particular.
Secondly-The complaint heard in Zion-a wailing.
.
, And it may be asked, What should Zion .wail for? Her King is the
Sovereign of all worlds. Why should she weep 1 God the Father loves
lIer. Why should she weep 1 Jeslls loves her. Why should she weep 1
The Holy Ghost loves her. She shall get safely to heaven. She cannot
possibly miss of this. It is the travail of her soul for the prosperity of
Zion. It is not the safety of Zion as regards her eternal destiny, but as
regards her peacein this time state; and ifwe look around, us, sure I am we
shall see enough to make Zion weep. And were I asked why she weeps,
I should answer, Because of these three things : Open foes are multiplying around her.
Under-ground plots of Papists are advancing.
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Rejection of truth by nominal Protestants is notorious.
And, verily, [ think if we look only at these things, it will be enough
to make all the family of the living God wail and mourn at her affecting
state.
1. The open enemies of God and man are multiplying.
.
I mean the Infidel race. Sure I am things were ,never carried to such
a pitch before (except in revolutionary France) as they are now in
England; notwithstanding the cry of the schoolmaster abroad, the
number of Bibles, the good societies, and the publication of good
books. We say nothing against all this; as far as it is good we would
admire it; but I would ask, where is the triumph of the cross-the
spread of pure truth? This is a fact, I think, that cannot be deniedInfidelity is increasing! The total blindness of Englishmen to their
danger proves that God is giving those over to strong delusions
that have pleasure in unrighteousness: look at the thrust that is made
at morality, the very sapping of all that is good or dear~everything
that can be devised against the very principle of social society and
good order, and assisted by the most devilish of foes. And all this
,done under the name' of 'liberal principles-the Infidel harangues,
the open effrontery with which they turn the word of God into
ridicule, and trample on all that is sacred to the name of a Christian.
Infidelity now walks at noon-day, with, unblushing face, in defiance
of the laws of God and man. Well may'" Zion wail and weep."
And the viler the man is the more he is listened to. And sure I am,
if the devil were to turn public speaker, he would have a greater congregation than a minister of Christ; if he could hide his cloven-foot,
they would not mind his horns.
Now let us come to the next reason why Zion should wail.
2. The under-ground work of Papists.
Thousands will not believe the chains that are already forging for
them until they actually feel them put upon them. 'Papists and Popery
are now the same, and neither learning nor refinement will at all alter
them. I ask which of the streets of London can you walk through now
without meeting Jesuits? Who would have thought, some fifty years
ago, that six hundred Popish chapels should have been built in England?
and yet, in the face of all this, men tell you that they do not see
the spread of Popery in our land; while others, who do admit the
fact, say that they are more refined now. I tell you a lion is a lion, do
what you will with him; the cutting of his claws, or the muzzling
of his mouth, will not alter his nature. I maintain that Popery is what
it ever was and will be, as much as the devil is what he was.
It is not against parties I war, but against principles. As for 'my
pat:t, I have not the least ill-will against the poor deluded Papists.
It is not against men that I war-it is not against men that I lift up
my voice, but against a system absolutely infernal. I would travel,
night and day, any distance I had strength enough for, and lift up my
voice (while I had a voice to lift up) if I could be of any use to bring
only one of them to God.
Oh, the system of iniquity! Infidelity and Popery are warring agai~st
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the true church' of' God; and against the' (jml of tne church'; doing all
they can to undermine' it, to sap'it'to its base; and Arminianisill' is its
!lIly, doing all that ,it can ,to make way for the spread'of Popery; "Truth
has fallen in the streets," and few are bold for God.
Yes, by this underplot (as;1Jhave'caI1edrit~ .Papists are doing all they can
at ,present' do; to prepare for,'art attack'upon the 'church of God, and to
stop our public worship' here, as they have ,done' in other countries: <1all
me (if you please) an alarmist, I 'care' not for, that; 11 would lift up my
voice, God helping me;' as, a faithful watchman on the'walls of' Zion ;
and as I de see the sword coming, I' will tell the' people; that I may be
clear· of their blood when it does come. Believe me, when· I'say; I 'fear
:we; shall 'soon have public worship, wspended by Popish, aut'horit,y ;
and then it will be seen whci is o'n the: I.ord's side. Infidels: are 'joined
with Eapists, and nominal professors are aiding them in their work, ,their
underplots, and the intrigues of Popery-all tha1'is vile'and horrid, under
the, ga;rb 'of profession: My hearers, arise! 'arise !"and show yoursleves
erel i~' be tod, late ii,,, T4e·voice of wailing, is' ;heard in.. Zion," then join
with ,the ambassadors of truth against tHe (oe 10f:God' ahd'rnan.." , .
3.. The reje'ction of truth-an;d 1this: is" the 'darkest 'of"'ilill""-the
rejection of truth among nominal-Protestants': Oh" my'God'! What shall
the end of these things be.1 I If we look around"at the' public buildings,
call them what you 'please; some call them churches,' some' steeplehous.es, some chapels, and some call them"rrieetirig-liouses; call them
what you please, where is there the preach'er' who will lift: up his voice
fon God, "and tell out all the counsel of :God, whetlcer'mew will hear or
forbear?" Such a one, I know, will have his name cast 'out as I evil , If
a man dares to be bold for God, and says' a word aboub: electing love
and eternal" justification, he will be noted as a h'igh-doctrine man,' andcalled by many an Antinomian. For in t'hes'e days of'rehuke, anlf.!Jlas·
phe)l!Y, tIiey call eternal'lo+e, reternal justifica'tion;, the doctrine ov'Nutinomians<; and thus by, these men :the' doctrines grace are reviled: I
A voice of wailing is heard in 'lion on this account: MY'soul sickens
at the thought of the awfully degenerate state"or Zion, and the lukewarm
state of those who profess to be partakers oflife divine. 'My very heart
sickens at the rehearsal'of these things;' I could weep till midnight ',' for
the hurt of the daughter of rYfY people." Oh, the languishing state of iron
at the present time! "Who is.on ,the. Lord's side;" .~ho is bold 'for
God 1 Twenty-three years have 1'1 sounded! the ((ijospel trumpet,. and
lifted up my voice for the proClamation' of the' doctrines oft grace'in this
Metropolis; , and hence it is that I wear tne.reproach of a high-doctrine
man, a ringleader' of. the' Antinomians; but I 'would' say with dear
old Ur. Hawker,' ,', I bind this as a chain. of gord ab;oubmytieck." They
.are' objectsrof pity, and not I'; and I can sayi :f ,vould endure ·all this
rthat I may have a clear conscience before God. And. sure I am,' nothing
.less than these doctrines of grace will do 'it; in trying times, these will
stand by me under all trials, under all sorrows; and better it is by far
to be forsaken of men, than to be forsaken by my God.
Oh, what is the preaching of the present day-how deficient! I was
talkingsoiue little while ago with a schoolmistress; calling her by
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name, I said, "How is your soul fed now?" ,she had for.merly sat under
my ministry, and I wished to know how she profited under the preached
word where she was removed. Her reply was," All they say, sir, amounts
to this, Be a good child and I will love you, be a good child and I will love
you." And this is precisely the preaching of the day. I thought this
well worthy the schoolmistress; for simple as,\this may appear'to
some, it really is the case; you must do so and so, and so and so, and
then God will love you. Oh, my hearers 1. truth has, fallen in the
streets, it is really trampled under foot; and instead of the blood of
the covenant, the· setting up of hu.mantradition; and instead of truth,
what Paul calls "a cursed Gospel." Having just run over these few
particulars as briefly as possible, I shall now proceed to the next idea.
Thirdly-The testimony concerning it, "A voice of wailing was heard
out of Zion;" then they have found it out to their sorrow.
A gentleman told me the other day in the City, that about twelve years ago he
thought me an alarmist; "but now," said he, "I begin to see thllt
you are and were right, and that I was wrong." The state of Zion in
our day is truly deplorable, and well her sons and daughters may weep.
But if they weep and wail they are to be_ called alarmists, especially if
they are pining after pure truth and God's word. I would that there
were mOre of these alarmists in the day in which we live.
~ 1. Godly sorrow for the state of Zion, pouring out your soul before
God; the, best place to give'. vent to your wailing is in the closet
before God-don't forget this, I beseech you. The closet is the
place; let me ask how often have you been there to ask the Lord
for deliverance for his Zion, in this day of blasphemy and rebuke '{
How often do you go to your closet, filled with godly sorrow for the
state of Zion, an.d pray the Lord that he would give you "pastors after
his own heart to feed the people with knowledge and understanding?"
How many pastors are taken away! but who fill their places after they
are taken home to glory? Have we not a proof of this in the very place
where we are now worshipping? Twelve months since our late Brother
Palmer, who is now singing in glory, preached his sermon (which is
,published) against Popery; and ever since he went home, the church
have pleaded with God for a pastor, and have not a.s yet been able to
obtain'one. And why? Because they can'not eat husks, they cannot eat
chaff; they must have a whole lamb, and nothing' short of this will
satisfy their appetite--" a whole lamb," not merely a limb or joint. See
Exodus, xii. Some will tell you "a little truth here and there, but
where is the man that will bring forth' a whole lamb, morning and
evening; I mean, the whole of the Gospel? I want pardon, justification, sanctification, and eternal glorification; this is what I
call a full Gospel, a whole lamb: and I firmly believe that when
God sends a man that will bring a whole lamb, that is the' man
that will do for them. And I would say to you, cease not to plead with
God that he would give you a faithful pastor; I want the minister of
the Gospel to preach the whole truth, and I pray that he would turn to the
people a pure language thereby, and teach the people what pure truth is.
And I firmly believe that when God shall turn to the people,a pure
2 u
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Illnguage, it shall begin in the pulpits, and soon run down to the pews.
I want the ministers of the Gospel to he like old Nehemiah, bold and
valiant for th;e truth's sake, and eager to feed the church of the living
God; fpr it will be "like priest like people." Oh, for more of the bold
va,liaI).t servants of God in his church! The semi-Popery that spreads
frpm Qxford to the pulpits, and to the press, and then runs through
all the people, is the curse of the day-how little pure truth is
to be found for hungry souls! What then should be done? Why
we want the Lord's sent servants to tell it all out,to proclaim a full,
free, and finished salvation, through the Father, SOli, and Holy Ghost;
and this will be food for hungry souls, the people will carry this home,
'
they will feed on this and grow.
2. Orthodoxy must be opposed to heterodoxy. This should be
the work of the minister of Christ; to set forth the whole of the
truth, to proclaim a full Christ; to oppose vital godliness to the religion
of the day, to oppose real Christianity to Antichrist; and if you would
be 11 most successful warrior against the devil and Popery, exalt Christ,
live on 1).is ,fulness, draw out all your supplies from him, take every
opportup.ity to set him forth with clearness and boldness. And this
will, I know, strike deadly blows at the strongholds of Antichrist. I do
not ask ofwhat .sect or party you are, wnether you call yourself Protestant
or Papist; I don't ask if you get your religion from the Pope at the
Vatican at Rome, or at Oxford-little or no consequence to me. But
if it came not from God, it is carnal-it comes from the devil: all pre~
tensioIlS to Christianity, without life divine in the soul, are useless and
vain; nothing will stand by you in a dying day, or at the bar of
God aI!l the last day, unless you have a religion at heart. Alas, alas !
the man-made ministers are the curse of the day-men, because they can
go through a certain number oflessons in the classics, arid certain ceremonies, arc;called successors ofthe apostles, if their lives are a~ black as the
devil's. I would say to those who are advocates for apostolical succession, that all their pretensions to this are folly. I know that the Lord
will to the' end of time find ministers, servants of his own appointing,
to proclaim the Gospel; and when he takes one home he will raise up
another for this purpose. This is apostolical succession; but for the
slaves of sin t.o assume what is called holy orders, and boast of being the
successors of the apostles, is a monstrous delusion. 'And here we ought
to observe that the title of priest assumed by these Baal-worshippers i>1
the mark 'of the beast; for this title and office are' ascribed to none but
Christjn the New Testament, who is the only priest after the order of
Mel~hisedek. The Popish priesthood is a profane mimic of Aaron' s
order, and amounts to a rejection of Christ; it is returning to Judaism
in its carnal rites, and so long as the name of priest is assumed by Protestants, the stigma of Popery rests upon them. Let the minister of God,
the ambassador of truth, proclaim the whole truth; exalting Christ and
preaching orthodoxy in opposition to heterodoxy, and he will be doing all he
can against the spread of Popery and Infidelity. 'The only ministers that
God will ble>1s and own, are those who are sent by the Holy Ghost, and
fully qualified for the work. 0 my God! let thy sent servants lift up
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their voice like a trumpet, let them tell of the sword coming; let them
warn as well as comfort, and be as faithful "watchmen on the walls of
Zion:" and then shall God be glprified, and the souls of the Lord's
family built up.
3. Depend unceasingly for deliverance on supplication and prayer as
the means. This has been my prayer for many years, that God would
avert the solemn judgment were it his will, but if the sconrge must come,
that he would give strength to stand in the evil day; if you and I
should live to see it, when the Popish and Infidel powers shall burst upon
us, we shall need strength and grace; then let us ask for it now. Oh,
the power of prayer! and let me entreat of you to wrestle hard with
God for deliverance; and may the God of grace give you the spirit of
prayer for this purpose.
'
Let me recommend to you the practice that we have kept up for
twelve months at Grove Chapel, a prayer meeting against Popery. I
did hope when we first commenced it, that some other churches would
have followed our example. I would just name the fact, that we hold a
Prayer Meeting on a Tnesday evening, the first after the ordinance day,
an hour after the sermon, from eight to nine 0' clock, to pray our covenant God to deliver our land from the fangs of accursed Popery, and
shine on his Zion, and bless the souls of his waiting people. Well,
now, if you will endeavour to get some of your pastors to attend to this,
and I pray God to write it on your hearts; and if you cannot succeed
in this, you can obtain it in your closets, if you cannot in the house of
God. May the God of all grace grant his blessing with these hints,
for his name's sake. Amen.
.

[We should not have published a sermon of this length in our Magazine,
but for this important fact, the glorious truths that it contains being so very
applicable to the times in which we live; when Popery and Infidelity. abound,
and the truths of God have fallen in the streets. In giving an outline of it,
we could not have done justice either to the sermon or the public, and we
feel a pleasure in laying the whole before our readers, according tp our reporter.]

A FEW THOUGHTS ON FAITH.
THE mystery and simplicity, pleasure and pain, trial and triumph of
a life of faith, are only to be known by the family of God. The world
at large, any more than letter professors, have nothing to say of these
contrasts and opposites; for they have never tasted the power of that
faith which is not an intellectual conclusion. ,Not letter conviction, not
human reasoning, but a supernatural principle having a divine origin;
given, according to eternal purpose, to all the elect of God, and hence
.called the faith of God's elect. A few legal convictionl:l! followed by
transient gleams of earnal joy, are sometimes mistaken for a work of
conversion; and so an undefined and l!Infounded reliance upon an un-
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known God is oftentimes mistaken for an act of faith. But faith in its
actings has to do with the "above-named opposites; well is it for you,reader, if they enter into your experience. "We speak that we do
know," said one who spoke as never man spoke, and yet who is the
Elder Brother of his church; and his testimony is theirs. Faith is a
mystery in its being. "As thou knowest not what is the way of the
spirit, nor how the bones do grow in, the womb of her that is with
child; even so thou knowest not the works of God who maketh all,"
Eccl. xi. 5. Faith has a divine origin, and is a supernatural faculty
springing from eternal purpose and eternal union. Effects can never
produce causes, and faith is set forth in the word as an effect originating with, and issuing from, the Three Persons in the glorious Trinity.
"The fruit of the Spirit is faith," Gal. v. 22; Christ says, "Abide in
me, as the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, no more can ye," John,
xv. 4. And Jehovah declareth, "From me is thy fruit found;" "'1'his
is the work of God that ye believe:" and, as a created principle in the
soul must have a first cause, a beginning-which is love, "the great selfmoving cause" of all the church's mercies-" I have loved thee with
an everlasting love;" here we have the secret purpose and intention,
next come!? the manifestation of it in union, "therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee:" which Christ the Lord testifies unto,
"N 0 man can come unto me except the Father which hath sent me
draw him." God and t.he sinner made one, and faith impart.ed, wrought
in, and produced, as a covenant consequent, fulfilling the various faculties of eyes to see Christ, the glories of his office, person, and work,
IIeb. ii. 9; hands to receive him, 1 John, i. 1; feet to draw near to
him, Col. ii. 6; ears to hear him (Gal. iii. 5) Jesus, the author and
finisher of all. Away then for ever with duty faith; as well may the
fruit of the womb, or the fruit of the tree, be invited, commande.d, 01'
coerced into existence, as the faith of God's elect be produced, other
than by the power of God springing from the love of God, and issuing
from union with God. But we admit there is another meaning to be
attached to the word faith, and that is, an outward admission, credence,
01' testimony, to the work of God as it appeared in redemption, and
concerning which the written word testifies. Thus our Lord declared
of the Jews in his day, "If I had not done among them the works
which none other man did, they had not had sin ;" "If I had not
come and spoken to them they had not had sin;" "Why even of yourselves judge ye not what is right 1" We find in John, iii. 23, many believing in his name because of the miracles which he did, and yet it is
added, "Jesus did not commit himself unto them, because he knew
all." He made no committal or deposit of himself, no surrender or
manifestation as he does to his elect, when that faith" which is of the
operation of God" is produced as a faculty belonging to the new creature. Hence the condemnation of Jerusalem (Luke, xiii. 34) as given
by our Lord, resulting from a rejection of him outwardly, amidst a
blaze of'light that left them' without excuse. The case of the Ninevitcs
proving the point, who gave this' outward credence to the preaching of
Jonah, and thereby averted tIle national calamities threatened. Tyre
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, and Sidon being put in contrast with Chorazin and Bethsaida; the:
latter having seen, despised, and rejected the ministration of Christ,
to which the former would have attended. Nay, more; our Lord declares even Sodom would not now be swept off the face of the earth,
had it been the scene of ,the wonders performed in Capernaum. Thus
shall God be justified, and man's works corresponding with God's de"'
cree, "I never knew you," being united to er ye workers of iniquity,"
shall proclaim him "justified when he speaks and clear when he is
judged." Paul addressing the Romans, follows up this strain, "For
the Gentiles which have not the law are a law unto themselves, which
show the work of the law written in their hearts" (Rom. ii. 13, 14),
and by which they shall be condemned. Not for the non-existence of
a faculty they did not receive and could not command, but for the non:
exercise of what they did receive and would not use. Reader, hast thou
received this precious gift, the faith of God's elect? see its rise-ever-,
lasting love; trace its mani.festation in drawing thee to the Father
through the Son by the Spirit, linking thee in love from before worlds
to himself, arid in time discovering his glory to thee, so that from him
is thy fruit found. Thou art blessed indeed, and thou shalt be blest.'
If thou canst only say, "I.. ord, I believe, help thou mine unbelief;"
if thou art clinging to the horns of the altar, with "Lord, save, or I
perish," thou hast reason to bless thy God; for he' and he only gave
thee these desires, and he will satisfy them abundantly in his own time.
Faith is in being, and it shall live and grow there; "thou shalt see
greater things than these."
But secondly, faith in its doing is mysterious; it has to do with
impossibilities. Faith is opposed to carnal reason, as we see illustrated
in the case of Abraham; "he considered not· his own body now dead,
nor yet the deadness of Sarah's womb; he staggered not at the promise
of God." Reason and faith here were at right angles with 'each other,
but faith acting upon the word of God, put reason aside; "being fully
persuaded what God had promised he was able also to perform." We
have the effects of carnal reason in the case of Nicodemus; here we
have the Jewish ruler, the "master in Israel," coming forth with his
intellectual conclusions and reasoning faculties, er How can a man be
born when he is old? Can he enter the second time into his mother's
womb and be born?" and again, "How can these things be ?" Fa'ith
has to do with invisibzlities-things unseen; "He endured as seeing
him who is invisible." Here we have sight, as in the spiritual eye-invisibility to carnal reason; "Whom having not seen ye love, in whom
though now ye see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice;" faith beholding things unseen. But faith has to do with ,infinities, as respects
things past and things to come; the covenant of grace is planned,
undeJ:taken, and executed' by the eternal Three in One, and the'manifestation of covenant purpose in time, and its fuU' accomplishment in
eternity; "He shall receive of mine and show it unto you, and he will
show you things to come." But the mystery and complexity'of faith
belong to the being and doing of faith, yet simpliCity characterises ;it
too; and here we come to the actings of-faith. Faith has natural 'or
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instinctive actings belonging to it a:~ a principle ;:80 it is as natural to
faith to act when faith is given, as it is natural to the babe to draw
food from the breast. Life being communicated, food provided, appetite given, the babe receives the nourishment suited to its wants; hence
faith is described by this figure, .. As new-born babes desire the sincere
milk, if so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious." It belongs to
the eye to see, and it takes in surrounding objects by a simple look;
this illustrates faith, and when faith is given there is the same simplicity in using it. The exercising of the eye does not change the
scene, or alter the prospect, but only beholds it ; faith in exercise consists in a giving and a receiving. At the ordination of the high priest
we read (Exod. xxix. 24, 25) that the people were commanded to bring
their offerings and put all in the hands of Aaron and his sons, who were
to wave them before the Lord; and then there was to be a receiving of
them from their hands again, before they were burnt upon the altarfor a burnt offering before the Lord. Here we may discover the character of faith, it is a committal and a receiving; faith in exercise comes
with childlike simplicity, and lays its cases, sins, and sorrows, in the
lap of the Lord, and receives peace and quietude of mind. The soul,
as ,it were, makes a deposit, arid receives a premium; .. Lord, I am
oppressed, undertake for me"-here is the committal. "The living,
the living, .he shall praise thee, as I do this day"-here is the receiving. The soul enabled to cast itself upon the Lord, and the Lord
giving forth of his own consolations and encouragement. So there is,
as it were, an abandonment, a giving of all away that is painful and
perplexing, a committing of it into the High Priest's hands; and then
there is a precious reception, a taking in as the babe at the breast, and
a consequent satisfaction of soul-" peace- and joy in believing."
Reader, what knowest thou of this sort of faith? In the present day
we have speculation, reason, intellect, all put in the place of faith.,
None but God's elect are the recipients of faith; and as there are many
false professors in the world, it was necessary for Satan to produce a
false faith, to quiet the consciences of those who have none. Faith
hath f6r its object the Christ of God simply; ~' We believe and are
sure that thou art that Christ, the Son of the living God." A seme
of personal interest, or the assurance which faith brings home to the
soul, being a subsequent act, and not to be confounded with faith itself,
.. He that believeth hath everlasting life; and faith in this view carries
its own evidence to the soul, "Lord, I believe, help thou niine unbelief;" though it may not be with the comfort and consolation which
a higher exercise of faith imparts: hence the Lord implants a feeling
of disquietud\'l and anxiety in a gracious soul till this is made known.
So that a mere rational conclusion, an intellectual acquaintance with, the
adequacy of Christ's salvation, the power of his blood, the completeness of his work, will not satisfy a guilt-stricken conscience, until the
Spirit of God makes it a personal matter, and unfolds individual interest in covenant mercy. But some object to this, and, cry out, "We
have only to do with Christ, we must not look within for our evidences;
belief in the record which God hath given us concerning his Son is all
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that is necessary." 'Now though this is truth, yet it is only part of
the truth; truth so far as it goes, but not truth as to its extent. The
written word gives its testimony to an internal work, and experience
corroborates it;' hence we see the union and harmony in the Divine
Persons on behalf of the sinner. The work of the Spirit being necessary to seal home upon the heart" not salvation in the abstract, but
salvation suited to the sinner's need, and his suitability for, it,; the
Christ of God being the Spirit's first revelation-the sinner's Christ, the
second. That ministration which sets forth the first faithfully waiting
for the manifestation of the second, is often a very' awakening one, and,
children are often begotten in the likeness of such a father; but the
ministration that rejects the latter, and puts asunder that which God
has joined, is not the divinity of the Bible nor the experience of the
church: and the offspring of such a ministry is a monster, all head
notions warmed with party zeal-not the love of Christ; light without
heat, "a name to live" while they are dead. But a word by way of
caution here. Faith's food and object are not its own existence; "The
life I live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God;" so faith
as a witness testifies of Christ. Reader, while some are making a Christ
of faith, and otl;iers are degrading it to a reasoning faculty, see that
thou art usiug it as the elect of God do, to eye the Christ of God, the
preciousness of his work, the gloriousness of his person, the power of
his salvation, and so drawing and deriving from the view divine satisfaction, peace, love, and joy. Well is it for thee if thou canst see and
say, "I believe that thou art" that Christ of God; , and if the desires
of thy soul are going forth after a fuller revelation of thy personal interest in covenant love, so as to be able to say to thy. heart's satisfac~
tion, "The Lord is the portion of my soul," depend upon it thy God
will reveal even this unto thee, and in yet a little while thy testimony
shall be that of believing Thomas; "My Lord and my God." May
the Lord bless his own truth.

L.

ORDINATION AT CHELSEA.
(From a Correspondent.)

WE feel great pleasure in laying before our readers' a brief outline of this
intpresting service; the limits of our pages will not admit of more, or we
should feel it our duty to have given a long account. We hail with delig'ht
and joy every addition that is made to the ranks of the faithful ministers
of the Most High God, and long to see the time when those walls which
now resound with everything but a full-weight Gospel, shall echo with
Gospel truth in all its purity. We live in a day" when truth has fallen in
our streets," and pulpits and press groan with heresy; and we would to
God, were it his sovereign will, that we had to record such an interesting
service as this every month; then 'should ou,r pulpits be filled with truth,
hungry souls fed, God be glorified, and the enelnies of the cross put to the
rout. .We would say to our brother-for as such we esteem him-Go forth
in the strength of the Lord, unfurl your banner wide,' preach a full and
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free salvation, lay the creature in the dust, and "let Christ be all in aIL"
From out inmost souls we wish you God speed.'
On Thursday, the 29th inst., the ordination of Mr. Thomas Bayfield to
the pastoral office over the Independent Church, assembling at Union
Chapel, New Road, Sloane Street, Chelsea, took place. We felt tmly gratified
to witness'such a number of faithful standard-bearers present on the occasion, to assist in the sacred services, anel to congratulate Mr. B. on his ordination. Among those present we noticed the Rev. Messrs. Joseph Irons, of
Camber well ; Johu Cayzer, of Hackney; Richard Luckin, of Clerkenwell j
P. Broad, of the Borough j J. Bridgman, A.M:, of West Street, '","alworth; John Stenson, of Chelsea; and others who were present, but did
not offici,!te on the occasion.' Notwithstanding the unfavourable state of
the weather, and the distance many had to come, the chapel was quite full,
~orni~g and evening-al,ld the Lord was present to bless.
~lORNING

SERVICE.

Rev. J. Stenson opened the service by singing, reading the fourth chapter to. the Ephesians, and an appropriate prayer. Rev. John Cayzer g,ave
out the hymn 'commencing ,
"Dear Shepherd, grant thy presence here."
The Rev. R. Luckin described the Gospel church, he spoke from the
First Epistle to' the Corinthians, ch. i. v. 2, "Unto the church of God
which is at Corinth, to tbem that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to
be saints, with all that in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ
our Lorel, both theirs and ours." He showed,' in the first plac'e, tbat all
,pretensions to the work of the ministry were entirely invalid, without the
.work of God the Holy Ghost on ,the soul. That tbe church of God were
the whole election of g-race, all that are loved, redeemed, and sanctified;
and although it was divided and subdivided, it was but one church. The
body of believers' were the church, and not the building. He then descended to show, what the individual, members of that church were-them
that are sanctified-all that are set apart for God, not only in eternity ,by
his sovereign choice, but set apart in fime by the power of the Holy Spirit
calling them by grace. He proceeded to show that they~were praying
souls, tor they call on the name of Jesus Christ; that they all had the grace
of prayer, if they had not the gift. He then spoke largely on the distinct
officers marked down in the word of God, belonging to this church-pastOl'S or bishops, and deacons. The office of the pastOl' was entirely spiritual,
to preach the Gospel fully and clearly, and to administer Gospel orrlinances; to watch for souls, and feed the flock. The deacons were ent.irely
'temporal, to serve at table j and concluded a long eliscourse by calling on
the pastor and deacons to co-operate together for the good of souls and t.he
glory. of God.
The Rev. J. CaY,zer gave out l35th fIymn (Iron~) : , "A building fail', while Atheists mock,
,
The church of Gorl shall rise;
.
Its firm fonr,dation is a Hock,
'Vhich ever) wave defies."
T\1e Rev. P. Broad asked the us.ual ql,lestion, dwelling at some lengt.h on
the necessity of a man of God filli,ng the office of a·minister of God, and
called on Mr. Bayfield to answer the question, Why do you believe that you
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,are a chosen ve,'1sel? Mr. B. in reply, with great affection and clearness,
went back to Ilis biJ:th (which he stated. was about thirty~four years ago) ;
Bpoke. of the Lord meeting wj~h him i.n y.outh, imd how the Lord's gentleness had made him g1·eat. That when very young he joined a church under
the pastOl:al care of the Rev. R. T. Bunl, whe.re he remained for more than
two ye.ars; and then he was led in the provide!ICe of God, to. hear a sermon
at Jewin Crescent, from the Rev. Jes~ph,Irons, and spoke how the Lord
ble.sUt to his soul: and he after th<\t Joined the chl,lrch at Grove Chapel,
Camber,well, under the pasJ.oral ca,re ef the Rev. Joseph Irons-where, he
:sajd, his soul was fed, an.d where he remaine.d, feeding under the min,istry, till
.public duty called him away:. Mr. B. we.nt on at great length concerning his
eJipe.rience, and the Lord's dealings with him; which was truly interesfing,
but we must omit it for want of rOQm. The·Rev. P. Broad said, " I CWlgratulat,e you, in th~. name of this Chr:istian church, 011 the account you ·have
give,n," and said he could trace out the lineaments and features of a Christian all thr:ou'gh it. He ,then called On him (Mr. B.) to state his call't.o the
ministry. . Mr. Bayfield in reply to the-. question said, the leadings of,Providence an.d the ministr.ations of the Spirft-led him .to belie.ve the Lord had
a work fOr him to do, but his natural qUletnes's~nd diffidence of disposition
woulc;!. not, for some time, allow him to speak in a pulpit. He stated many
places where he had been called to labour, how the Lord had blessed the
word, sinners had be,en born again, and the m.anifestation of the presence
of the Lord i.n the work; and that he had preached for nine. years, and four
year:s out of that time every Lord"s day. The!uany interesting eircumst.ances he related were tr.uly gratifying, and concluded this part with
the Lord's dealings with hjw in that place (Union Chapel).
The Rev. p. Broad .then cil.lIe.d upon him, after s,ome very interesting
rema.rks, to give his views of. dQctrine, faith, and condtlct. Mr. B. in reply,
went through the whole of his confession of faith with that clearness, and
perspicuity, and boldne.s.s, which appears to' stamp his charilc,ter as a faithful minister; and we think that he ·omitted nothing that tbe ,,"ord of God
e!.1joins, and we are sorry We cal.mot give a verhati~ report of it. Mr.
Bayfield's declaration a,ccupied one hour alld a. half. Mr. B~oad said many
more quesJions migbt, have been put, but the wJlOle had been fully answered; he concluded by sayipg, "What God hath joined together let no
mat! put asunder "-and gave a short address to the Ch!lrch. After singing the eighty-fourtp., hym.n (Ir.ons), the Qr.dination prayer was offered IIp
by the Rev. J . .Brjdgma,n; while the imposition of hands took place, to
the whole of wbi.ch we COJlld give a hearty amen.
Rev., J. Cayzer g~ve out the ninety-fifth hymn in the Supplement, after
whi«h tpe Rev. Joseph Irons, in delivering his charge to the newly-appointed
.minister, too]!: his text Cr.OI\l the .Secol)d Epistle of Paul to Timothy, ch. iv,.
v. 5, "Watcl).tholJ in all thilJgs; endure afflictions;' do the work of an evan.gelist; make full-.p,opf of thy ministry."
"
.
,If M;ake., fuJi proof of thy mi!1~s.try," What is the t:ninisJry? This is a
mc;>st Serlou.s, important, and a,bso,rbing .qqestion; to think of a, pQ()r Worm
-administerjri,'g, Q)" ,Ja,J,.ing on hims,e!( to ,administer, GoQ.'s holy_ coi!n~els to the
churcn! lp,truth, ,s\lch wa,S h,i$.geep s~nse ofthe se',ious responsibility of the
~ast~ra,l offi~Q, th~l he pa~ no .h~sitat\on in saying,he s~o\l,ld nojr,think
delive.rmg aln charge to thelr mmJster unless he (Mr. Irons) was fully satIsfied
of his' godtine.s's lind deJermil):l.tjon to be faithful to the "e,ry serioqs crarge
with \rhich. be·\\;as ,invei1,ted. The pastor.' should \lonsi~er himself the messenger of God; nC\t trained up likf;l the .priests of Ba,a'1, but:js comm.issioned
from He~,vQl)~:~ustructf;ld aJlg ,qu,ali,fil'd by J ehQvllh" irresPec.tive, of all h\lman
aids, to take the solemn position between God and human souls. His 'office
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should be regarded as a special calling, a divinely-instituted employment to
be exercised for God's glory and the crQature's salvation. He had often said,
that such were his perplexities, agitating thoughts, mental disquietude, and
dissatisfaction with himself, he "should speak no more in His name." God's
minister should be earnest, energetic, charged with zeal; anything but tame,
apathetic, or easy in his position. He often burned with the fire of zeal for
the faithful discharge of his pastoral duties; ministers should desire all from
God. The arch-fiend often ~ame to him in bis study, and tempted him to
forget the Gospel, and become enamoured of natural talent; to pass off man's
knowledge for the current coin of God's word. He could not study, could
not read or pray, till the Holy Ghost came forth-till his heart felt the sanctifying influences of the Holy Spirit. Whatever talent, whatever gift the
minister may have, it must be dormant till the Holy Ghost has communicated
energy to the inert and sluggish soul. The pastor should deeply, seriously
reflect that he is the' official representative .of God, standing between the
mighty Jehovah and the souls of men. While preachers are studying God's
word, they should consider that they have to deliver a: rilessage from God to
the church; and, accordingly, should take care to be faithful heralds of pure
Gospel truth, unalloyed by the dross of human fictions or inventions. They
have to feed the church of God with the food of divine truth. They should
take no step without first consulting Jehovah, nor take a text till a text takes
them. They should only preach what thcy feel they can abide by on the day
of judgment, when the fruits of their mission shall be tested by the word of
God. Of tbree things they should make full proof; namely, to teach the
way of salvaqon clearly; to rule the church faithfully; to watch over souls
vigilantly. Like the apostles of old, they should consider themselves as exclusively servants of the Most High; and take care not to be agents of Satan,
while they profess to be ministers of Christ. They should ever be on the
watch for souls, and omit no opportunity of reclaiming sinners and bringing
homt( God's word to the consciences of men. When in the pulpit they should
think that there may be persons among their hearers, who were never there
before, and may never be there again; persons who have come for the special
purpose of hearing an answer to that most important' <if all important questions, "What rimst a man do to be saved?" In every sermon there should
be something suited to the 'condition of. such persons-something in answer to
that. question-something calculated to satisfy the. inquiring soul, to alarm
the fallen sinner, and kinrlle in his breast the holy fire of the Spirit of God's
truth. They should enlarge on the abortiveness of all human efforts, on the
evils of self-will, self-justification, and on the'sovereign will of Jehovah; nn
tbe glorious efficacy of redemption through the sanctifyinginspiratiims of the
Holy Spirit on the hearts of men. There must be a palpable defect, a lamentable omission in that sermon which fails to supply any answer to the soulabsorbing, heart-engrossing question, "What shall I do to be saved ?"
Again. the pastor should recollect the Lord's direction "to separate the
precious from the vile j to give not that which is holy unto the dogs; not tu
cast pearls before swine." Let him point out the state of the' unregenerate
man, tear the veil off hypocrisy, without any regard to rank or any apprehen·sioD. from human resentment. The man of God holds too high; too absorbing, too
awful a responsibility to allow him to regard the impotent hostility of man;
his divergence from the straight road of Gospel truth cannot be justified by
any plea of human expediency. The pastor must learn to discern the true
character of man, .and apply his insight into the ways of the ungodly to the
sinner's correction. He mllst consider the solemnity of his position; know
no cpmpromise- Ivhatever with the flesh, but speak boldly as the mouthpiece
of his God.
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The pastor after God's own heart should reflect that there are in the church
a hungry set, crying for the food of righteousness t; ever looking for something new, some new manifestations of God's goodness, some fresh out-pourings of the Holy Spirit; and he must talk of Christ's fulness, and of the
inexhaustible riches of divine love. Let, him be ever so tried, ever so exer·
cised, harassed over and over again; let even mountains be on his shoulders,
he must still rest on the strong arm of Jehovah, and look for the manifesta.
tions of divine goodness: and depend on it, this retreat from a r~liance oil
the frail and empty resources of human knowledge, to the never-failing fountain of the Holy Spirit, will not be in vain. Then he may put on the armour
of God, and" fight the good fight" against the enemy of souls. Let him
bring forth food, Gospel food, that palls not the appetite, but increases it ;
arid let that food be suitable; let the little ones have milk, the weaklings
wine, the strong men savoury meats, Lct him bring out Of God's treasures
bread and salt-abundance of salt, the salt of the covenant. Such a pastor is
a servant of the Most High God, and shows the way of salvation j such a
pastor does "the work of an evangelist," and "makes full 'proof of his
ministry."
.
The members of the church must" obey them that have the rule over
them, and submit to them." It is as culpable on the part of the minister to
neglect to rule, as on the part of the members of the church to refuse to obey.
A stern unbending holy administration of this rule is indispensable to the
proper management of God's church, and proper guidance of the members of
that church. Regarding the matter as a point of discipline, all must be anarchy where there is no head. Let them judge of the matter from analogy;
what regularity can there be in a family without a head? all must be confusion. Again, if we enlarge our view, there mu~t be a head to pubJic departments in business, a head in affairs of state, &c.; but inasmuch as the
church is not precarious or ephemeral in existence, as it belongs to etern~ty,
and concerns the everlasting welfare of souls j there is a paramount necessity
for keeping all things in order, for a just. and guiding control on the part of
the pastor, and a ready submission ani! disposition to follow on the part of
the flock, He would be the last man to rccommend lordly or dictatorial control, proud or tyrannical supremacy over his fellow-subjects-far be it from
him j but there must be a head deriving the laws of his rule from the word
of God. If a bishop or overseer, he must not neglect to oversee j there must
be no sacrifice of duty to a misconceived courtesy to man j there must be no
cowardly shrinking from the exercise of pastoral duties, however repulsive
such exercise may appear to the carnal mind. The delegated offices of Je.
hovah's servant must not be made subservient to self-will or self~gratification.
Both thOe pastor and the flock should keep within their 'respective spheres.;
the head must not he the foot, nor the foot the head.
The pastor should also not only hold himself accountable for all he delivers,
but for all he allows to be delivered; that every word submitted to the people should be spiritual. A heaven-born soul must have the nutriment of
Gospel truth, and Gospel truth alone, Human reas~mings must never be sub. stituted for divine revelations; "the mystery of the faith" must be held" in
a pure conscience." The pastor must also be on his guard against unruly
members, addicted to cavil and to find fault with what is not censurable; bew~re of those who would forget themselves "for filthy lucre's" sake. He
must get rid of a troublesome person as a gnawing canker in' the body of the
church, as a gratification to Satan. The pastor must have energy and decision
of character, and get rid of such a person. They are told to "beware of
men "-not to beware of lions, tigcrs, &c.; but to look well to men, for the
huinan heart is above all things decdtful. Harmony in the church is essen-
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tial to dis-cipline, and to that mutual good-will that should subsist bdl\'{'cp
the pastor and the congregation.
.
'
Let them not be led away by the modern advocates of Popery in referenc'e to what may be called grades of distinction among the clergy. 'fo
the pastor of this chapel he would say, You were this day ordained bishop
of Union Chapel; he did not admire" bishop" in the ordinary or conventional sense of the term" which is completely at variance with its biblical
or Gospel import. He was no admirer of lord bishops, or archbishops;
he liked nothing lordly or arch, There was 110 bishop of that class ordained
for two hundred years after the Christian era. In the olden times of
Christianity, bishops had no alliance with the things of the world, or no
authority derived from mere worldly sanction; bishops then watched for
the souls ofthe flocks, and were intent on spiritual things to the exclusion
of all considerations about human authority. He hoped that their bishop
woLild never cease to watch, and that his vigilance would entitle him
to the obedience of the members of the church. 'Let him watch for souls
as one that must give account, that he may do it 'with joy and not with
grief; for ,he hath a daily account to give to God.
He will fihd one poor sinner crying for mercy, let him proclaim mercy to
l1uch a one; another wandering from the fold of Christ, let him seek to
restore him. Let him watch over the young with p,eculiar care, and take
care to have the antidote ready when any are templed to receive the poison of false doctrine. Let him, be accessible to his flock at suitable times,
that he may know what God is doing in their hearts; and much may be
gathered from their prayers at the prayer-meetings. He had proof of this
on the previous Friday evening, having been led to a subject for the pulpit
by an expression used by a Christian in prayer-the sentence was, "0
Lord! we are looking forward to thy holy day expecting our souls to be
fed;" which deeply impressed his mind with the importance of his stewardship, having to bring ,forth food for so many souls. While watching for
souls, the pastor must remember Paul's admonition to Timothy, "Take
heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them, for in doing
this thou shalt both save thyself and them that hear thee."
The minister of God must expect to have to encounter trials; let him
not despair, but put on the armour of God. Let him be defensive in his
warfare; nC\'er offensive, except against the devil and sin. Let him
neither court applause,-nor shrink from the censure of the ungodly,. Courtesy is due to all; but not, that courtesy whkh woutd enter into a compromise with error. Let him be charitable; and if imy opponent should
prove to be defective in argument, let the pastor remember that God may
not have taught him. Let there I:;e no compromise with half-way Gospel
teachers; they may be accompanied as far as they are right, but they
must be left behind when they refuse to proceed all the way'in the path of
Gospel truth-'-speak out all truth. Let those who wish to consult the
pastor, go to him, not the pastor to them. Let him, be' all kindness; but
let it not involve a compromise of duty or discipline, otherwise such compromise must prove a snare to his feet, anq a blight on his undertaking.
Let him remember the words, "Fear not, for I will be with you," &e.
The Rev. Gentleman then personally addressing the newly-ordained
minister, said, " Oh the infinite importance of your position-the sacred obligation imposed on you to fulfil your mission, to watch for souls returning to
God. Heaven, hell, and earth, all watch you: Heaven looks to the fruits of
your ministry in the salvation of souls; earth furnishes those 'persons who
are disposed to aggravate whatever is in the least censurable, to indulge in
, stl'if&s (}fwords; and the old serpent is on the alert lest he may lose his prey.
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May ,thou be quickened by the -Holy Spirit to 'do the work 'of an evangelist,
and make full proof of thy 'ministry.' "
"
The morning service did not close tilt half-past three o'clock,; the friends,
'who wer,e very Ul.Jmerous, dined together with the ministers after the 'morning se'tvke. At half-past six commtnced the' '
,
EVENING

s'ERVICE.

After singing, reading, and prayer, the Rev. J. !rIms delivered the
cha'i-ge to the, people, " Let a man ~o ac~ount of us as of the ministers of
Christ, and stewards of :the JUysteries of God;" 1 Cor. iv. 1. He opened
his d,iscourse by showing the republican spirit that was abroad' In :ilie
'cnurch, as well as the world-carnality put in the place 'of spirituality. He
noticed ,two leading featjue1l From the text; the first, becoming. appellaticllls
",:-,ministers and stewards; and secondly, the esteem to which they were
entitled. Having shown clearly who had a right to the office of ministers
or stewards, and the responsible charge they had to attend to, lie descended to notice the esteem due to them; we will just gjve his division,
and thel,1 cOliclude. He said, they were called upon to love him (tbeir pastor) for his work's sake, to obey him for God's sake, to value him for the
lruth's sake; encourage him 'for their own sake, and 'to defend him for the
church's sake. We 'feel the difficulify, w'e confe:Ss, 'of laying before our
readers, in so 'small a compass, an 'outline 'of so long and, interesting a service; but feel a pleasure in st:;tting that a 've1'batim report of this Ordination
Service will shortly appear, of which we will ~gi~e due notice. Ourreaders will then have an opportuljlty of furnishing themselves with the whole
of, the day's proceedings, of which we have only given an index for want
'of'space.
i

THE PARABLE OF THE TALENTS.
MA'TT.
,

x:x:v. 14-30.

,

The words of the Lord' are pure words; as silver refined in a furnace of earth,
,
purified seven times.-Psalm xii. 6.,
IN this parable there are some things' clear and applicable to the prefseht thne; ana there are some things obscure, which relate to a future
'period-namely, 'when the Lord cometh and 'reckoneth with his servants.
The things which 'are clear and applicable to 'the present 'time will be
noticed, bilt the things which are obscure and ;relate to a future period,
will be~deferred. What is stated as'to the events of that period when
the Lord coroeth, is for the 'comfort and joy of the Lord's faithful servants; 'but they':are also very awful as applicable to the wicked and
'slothful 'servant.
The servants are described as Christ's oWn servants. Our Lord
-exercises his r'ightful sovereignty in doing a~ he will and doth with his
own; for to one servant 'he gives jive talents, to another two, and to
another one! The servarits which receive' jive and two talents are de-
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scribed ~s good and faithfuZ, and the servant which receives one talent
is described as wicked and slothful. He is wicked and slothful, in that
he rl'jects the counsel of Christ by digging in the earth; that is to say,
receiving the testimony of man rather than diligently searching the
Scriptures (John, v. 34-39); and by using the enticing words of man's
wisdom (1 Cor. ii. 4) he hides his Lord's money (the word of faith) in
the wisdom from beneath, which is earthly, sensual, and devilish: beguiling by subtility the minds· of men, corrupting them from the simplicity that is in Christ, that their faith should stand in the wisdom of
men rather than in the power of God (1 Cor. it 5), in " reaping where
he had not sown, and gathering where he had not strewed." Wltere, upon, it wiWbe observed, such servants will be judged out of their own
mouth j "and cast into outer darkness, where shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth."
By this parable we are not to understand all mankind are meant by
the servants, to whom the talents were committed. As by the king.dom of heaven is meant the church of God, so by the servants we are
to understand the ministers of the Gospel, who in a peculiar sense are
Christ's own servants j the faithful are spiritual ministers, and the
wicked are intellectual preachers. And although this parable was spoken
..10 the disciples then with Christ, it is nevertheless applicable to all the
ministers of the Gospel in this time-state.
By the talents we are to understand the gifts for the ministry, which
Christ distributes in a sovereign way and maI)ner-to some more and to
others l~ss j which unequal distribution of them perfectly agrees with
ministerial gifts. The gift for the ministry is given ,to some who have
the grace of the ministry, and are heirs of salvation j but the gift for
the ministry is not given to all the heirs of salvation. And it also appears by this parable, that as Balaam had the gift of prophecy, and not
the grace of q-od; so there are some servants who are not heirs of salvation, although they have a ministerial gift. A gift for the ministry was
given to Judas, for" he obtained part of the ministry" (Acts, i. 17),
and was chosen to be an apostle although a devil (John, vi. 70); that
is to say, he was a natural man, under the rule of the prince of the
devil, that subtle and guileful spirit. As Judas received one gift according ,to hi,S ability, so the rest of the apostles received two or more
gifts accordirig to their ability. As Judas with his one gift betrayed
Christ, so there are now servants with one gift who do the same; they
betray him, as Judas did, into the hands of his enemies with a KISS!
The Arian, Sabellian, and Human Pre-existerian preachers kiss him
by speaking respectfully of his offices and also of his works j but they
hate the eter-nity of his person, and there(ore they betray him into the
hands of his enemies. All men who profess Christianity from natural
education, have a natural regard to the mercy of God, and a natural
regard for the offices and work of Christ j but not having the Spirit of
God, they cannot say in their heart that Jesus is Jehovah, and therefore their hatred to the eternity of the Person of Christ is latent in
some, and manifests itself in others. Reader, ask yourself this ques~
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tion, Whether Christ was a Person before he took part of human nature? And if he was, then it must follow that although Christ is now
a Divine Person in human nature, yet his human nature doth neither
constitute him a person nor constitute him the Christ of God; for the
eternal appointment constituted hill~ Christ, which is plainly revealed
in the Scriptures, and shown in that .t\.aron was a high priest by divine
appointment before he was either elothed in the priestly garments or
anointed (Heb. v. 4). And it may be farther observed; that Saul was
anointed and offered sacrifice; hut because he was not appointed a
priest, his kingdom was not established (1 Sam. xiii. 11-14); and
therefore neither the anointing nor the officiation as a priest, constitutes
' ,
the priest, but the appointment.
There is, not an Arian, Sabellian, or Human Pre-existerian, w'ho
glorifies Christ with the underived glory he had WITH God the' Father;
even the Father's OWNSELF, underived glory; which' underived glory
Christ had with the Father before the world was (John, xvii. 5)! Indeed, there is not one of them ever did delight to set forth the eternity
of the Person of" the Christ of God" (Luke, ix. 20). But had' they
known Christ by revelati'Jn, or should they have ever known him~by ,
revelation, they would, and they will, bear the same testimony the
apostle did by the Holy Ghost, of Christ Jehovah" (Luke, ii. 11) ;
" Paul an apostle, not of men, neither by man "-mark, reader, neither
by man-" but by Jesus Christ," &c. (Gal. i. 1.) Again, he saith, " I certify you, brethren, that the Gospel which was preached of me is not
after man, for I neither received it of man "-mark, he certifies that he
did not receive it of man, neither was he taught it-" but by the revelation
of Jesus Christ" (Gal. i. 1],12). A spiritual'minister prefers the honour
,and glory of God to his own reputiltion ; and as soon as a spiritual man,
having been ensnared by the subtility of Satan, has been delivered
therefrom, he can find no rest until he hath acknowledged his wickedness, and publicly'renounced his error.'
Ministers with one gift are remarkable for their subtility; the learned
Hugo Grotius was of that number, a most subtle writer, and he in common with natural Christians, kissed Christ and betrayed him. The end
of his and their conversation was, and is, opposition to the eternity of
the Person of Christ; but had these men the grace -of God, they
would never oppose the Holy Spirit's threefold testimony to the eternity
<if the Person of Christ as recorded in the first, seventh, and last chapters of the Epistle to the Hebrews. In the first chapter it is written,
" Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth, and
the heavens (plural number) are the works of thine hands; they shall
perish, but thou remainest; and they all shall wax old as doth a gar:r:nent, arid as a vesture shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be
changed: but thou art the same (immutable), and thy years shall not
fail" (Heb. i. lO-12). And if the reader will turn to the 102nd Psalm
-for it is a quotation from that psalm-he will find the Person addressed is ete1'nal! Again,
In the seventh chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, Christ is spoken
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of as Melchisedek, "without beginning of days Or end of life;" and as
he that is without beginning of days must be eternal, so is Christ: and
a priest" after the power of an endless life" (Reb. vii. 3-16). Again,
In th~ last ckapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, our remeh1brance
is requested of them who have' preached unto us the word of God,
whose faith foltow. But what is their faith which we are to follow?
The Scripture sa1th "it was the end {the sum and substance) of their
conversation ;" namely, "Jesus Christ, the same (immutable) yesterday,
and to-day, and for ever" (Iteb. xiii. 7, 8).
DQ observ.e, reader, that the remembrance of the faithful pastors is
laid upon the church to follow the faith of their pastors; and that the
faith of their pastors and the end of their conversation was Jesus Christ,
" the same (immutable) yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." Now
immutability is a divine perfection, and therefore the Holy Spirit draws
our attention to the eternity of the Person of Christ in this last 'chapter
of the epistle by the words "the same ;" which words are used in the
102nd Psalm, which is quoted in the first chapter of .this epistle', where
he testifies, in as strong terms as words can express, "the eternity of
tke Person of Christ." Now as there is no salvation for those who die
ignorant of, or are enemies to, the eternity of the Person of Christ, and
;lS there are many ministers with one talent who have a natural belief
in a futpre state; how dreadful must be their condition, and how hate.ful their sin before God!;'they may be like Balaam with one talen1t,
honoured by men, but abominable in the sill'ht of God. .surely an heir
of salvation ought not to he surprised to hear of a Balaam with one
talent desiring to ." die the death of the righteous, and his last end to
be like his" (Numb. xxiii. 10); or that the learned Hugo Grotius
should in his last illness declare "he would, gladly part with all his
learning" for a grain of that faith which his poor ignorant neighbour
.
John Ulrick eQjoyed.
It is a solemn consideration that men having the gift of the one talent
should employ their intellectual wisdom, which is earthly and devilish
(James, iii. 15), against him who created all things-use all their reasoning power to hide the eternity of the Person of Christ from the
knowledge of their fellow-creatures; whose damnation will be the fruit
-9f their wickedness. And it is equally solemn, and the' consideration
ought to humble every man born from above, that in an· age offreethinking liberality he has been made to differ; and that God has placed
enmity hetween him and Antichristians of all denominations.

S.
James"

S~reet,

\ Westminster.
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THE GREAT BLESSEDNESS OF AN INTEREST IN
CHRIST JESUS.
Who walk not after the flesh,but after the Spirit.- ROM. viii. 1.
"'ITARIED as are the actions of men-strange as are the differences of

their pursuits on the stage of life, so that the variety may branch out
into as many forms as the ingenuity of fallen man could imagine; yet,
specifically, there are but two directions in which they all move. They
;ire either walking after the flesh, in the "broad road;" or after the
Spirit, in the narrow way "which leadeth unto life." There may be,
and doubtless are, many pursuing the former course who, from the mere
casual observance of their lives-being ranked with the people of Godwould be least suspected of it. At the same time the saille observation
would"with eqval truth be applied to the latter." Natural objects illustrate this. " The tree is known by its fruits;" the winterly appearance
of which makes it difficult to decide what they are, becl\use of their
general or common appearance. Tq.is difficulty is but little lessened in
the spring; they bud alike, leaf alike, bloom alike, and, it is very worthy
our remark, ftom the self-same cause-viz., the sun and rain which descend on all alike. So it is with regard to outward means of grace;
But the time hastens to make the discovery. The fruit appears, ripens
ilnd falls, and fills the lap of autumn expectation. Some to the taste is
sweet, delicious, and pleasant; while the other is found to be of such
a kind, the which, if a man eat thereof, his teeth would be set on edge.
The motives also which move to an honourable profession of the Gospel
of the ever-blessed Jesus, and the dishonourable or hypocritical re"
semblance, will both be laid naked and bare, so as distinctly to show the
difference between him that serveth God, and him that serveth him not.
" For the word of God is quick and powerful: sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit,
and of the joints and marrow; and is a discerner of the thoughts and
intents of the heart. Neither is there anv creature that is not manifest
in his sight: but all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of him
with whom we have to do."-Heb. iv. 12, 13.
Reader, let us bring our religion here for it trial ; surely it would be
better to be thus examined, even were we to' suffer loss by it, than to
deceive ourselves by concealing s()me "wicked way in us." The words
to be considered refer to character, which brings me to consider-first
negatively, Or that which the character here alluded to does not do-viz.
"Who walk not after the flesh."

And what is walking after the flesh 'I Answer-Sowing to thdlesh,
and reaping corruption, for what a man sows that shall he also reap. It
is not only giving a loose rein to our fleshly appetites by wallowing in
all the filth of sensual gratification, but it is discovered by the light of
2 y
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truth in a less conspicuousgarb.-2 Peter, iiL 3. "The seat of the scornful," where the ungodly sit in council to profane the name of the Most
High, is a place and a snare as much to be avoided as the less suspected
open scene of vice in general. It is next to impossible to mix with
either, without partaking (if not of their evil deeds) of their spirit. "My
soul, come not thou into their secret; unto their assembly, mine honour,
be not thou united."
,
There is a fleshly pride extant among men in all ages, which prompts
them to pretensions to which, in reality, they have no real claim. They
pretend to be men of great discernment, and call themselves' "men of
science." There appeal' to have been infidels of this shape in the
apostles' days. (1 Tim. vi. 20,) There is a thirstful propensity in the
mind to acquire knowledge, but, as the wise man tells us, sorrow increases with it. The word of exhortation bids us "watch," and
although Christ has become a curse for his people, and thereby for ever
freed them from condemnation, and eternally justified them before God
(which has been already considered); yet these cautions, if diligently
compared with the word of God, will be found salutary and needfuL
But another sort of condemnation stands in the way. It is very possible to be so far assured of our interest in Christ Jesus, as to exclaim in
the language of holy writ, "This is OUR God." Yet, having turned
aside to vanity, they feel so much guilt on the conscience, sucIi depression of mind on the account of it, that they dare not assume such
language. . For this very reason, "their heart condemns them;" and
well they are assured that God is greater than their heart, and "kuoweth all things."
The words considered read thus -" There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus (on this ground) who
walk not after the flesh but after the Spirit." Moses dares not to make
even a complaint against them, because Christ died. God the Father is
well pleased with them, for his dear Son's righteousness' sake.. All
things are made sure to them by the immortality of Jehovah. Yet,
while guilt remains on the conscience, their heart condemns them, and
they are not in circumstances to enjoy it; because, as Christ procured
this vast blessing for them by acts of obedience to the Father's will, so
they also enter into the enjoyment of it by obedience to Christ. Although united to Him by an indissoluble union, yet they must be
purged to bring forth fruit. "Herein is my Father glorified that ye
bear much fruit, so shall ye be my disciples. As the Father hath loved
me, so have I loved you; continue ye in my love. If ye keep my commandments ye shall abide in my love, as I have kept my Father's commandments and abide in his love. These things have I spoken unto
you, that my joy might remain in you, and that yorirjoy might be full."
-John, xv. 1 to 27. There is, in everyone of God's family, an evil
nature which makes him groan-a continual opposition, a constant
quarrel-they fight till the believer groans, being burdened. (Rom. vii.)
Let us, therefore, brethren, lay aside every weight, and the sin which
doth so easily beset us, and run with patience the race that is set before
us, looking uT/,to Jesus. "For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die:
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hut if ye, through the Spirit, do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall
live."
Having considered the first part of the words-viz. "Who walk'not
after the flesh," we next notice,
" But after the Spirit."

Here is a wide contrast between two irreconcilable extremes, showing
the difference which grace, or the unmerited favour of God, makes by
the operations of his most blessed Spirit on the mind. They who once
were darkness by reason of tha,t natural depravity of mind common to
all men, are now so far enlightened as to behold Christ in all the suitabhiness and fulness of his divine character: having received the words
of reconciliation, "to wit, that God was in Christ reconciling the world
upto himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them." It is the work
of the Spirit to exhibit Christ thus exposed to the wrath of God, bearing our sins and carrying our sorrows; and in exchange, transferring all
the rich blessings of an eternal salvation over to his church and people.
This makes them in love with him, and cheerfully walk in those easy
directions laid down in his word. It is the province of tbe ever-blessed
Spirit to guide our feet into tbe way of peace, by taking plentifully of
the things of Christ, and showing them unto us. The blessing T'0inted
out to us, and our capacity to receive of' its ~weetness, the putting our
minds into that composed order so as to embrace Christ as our salvation,
is ascribed to the Spirit. This our· Lord himself tells us, who said,
'~He shall testify of ME."
Hence we pray to him to restore those
sweet seasons which, through unwatchfulness, we lose. We' implore
him to "restore mito us the joy of his salvation." It is hardly sufficient for the believer to be able to read the account given in God's'
word, of his vast possessions to which' he is an heir by right and title,
unless he can witness the smiles of the Father who made the promise.
His request is, "(jive me the assurance of it."
The Lord the Spirit therefore arouses bim to a diligent search in
those records of Christ, the Holy Scriptures, and walking by the Spirit's
directions, he is led to appreciate the rich promises of God-all of wbich
are, "Yea and Amen, to the glory of God the Father." Thus be grows
from a little child in knowledge and experience, to a young man, and
from that to a father: until he "comprehends with all saints wbat is
the height and depth, and breadth and length, and knows the love of
Christ which passedl knowledge (human) until he is filled with all the
fulness of God." As he grows in grace and in knowledge, be becomes
more like Christ in humility. The favourable i~fluences of God upon
the mind are seen asa characteristic feature of all his actions. Christ
is his example, whom, by a walk and conversation among men, he seeks
to glorify. "His conversation is in heaven, from whence also he look~
for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Cbrist."-Phil. iii. 20. This makes
even bitter things sweet, being led 'by the Spirit, whose sweet company
and conversation (the word of God, for these are his gracious communications to the eye and understanding) put him in circumstances so as
to turn everything to his advantage.. His love to his blessed Master and
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his cause stands first with him. He is a soldier as well as a Christian,
and in honour to his Captain he maintains the fight, leaving consequences to him who bids him Il:0 forward. The weapons he uses arc
not those carnal accoutrements which carnal men use, but "such as are
mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds of Satan."
Being led by the Spirit, and using his wise directions, always relying on
his promised help and snpport, he cannot but succeed. He takes, for
instance, the" SWORD of the SPIRIT, which is the word of God." And
the execution he does with this is truly wonderful. From the
general aspect of the man of God equipped with this weapon, it could
hardly be expected, judging from appearances, that such great results
would follow; for God's infinite wisdom gives success to means used to
his honour by instruments so foolish, so base, and contemptible, that
the whole of the glory may redound to himself. Infinite Wisdom drops
this inspired caution so needful at times, because man vaunteth himself
-viz. "Lest thou shouldst say, Mine Idol hath done it."
There is that beauty and; harmony in the plan of salvation, in which
a Triune God equally manages his separate part, which the word of
God ascribes to each, that we should do well to supplicate the blessed
Spirit to teach us the wonderful mystery which is given to babes to
understand; for it is by the leadings of the ever-blessed Spirit that all
mysteries are discovered in that word which He inspires. And, perhaps,
it will not be considered out of place, or out of season, to hint, that for
want of this, the unnumbered errors into which men fall are accounted
for. If this hint should serve to convince one poor sinner of this, give
God the glory.
The being led by the Spirit in our decisions of important matters is
one of the great blessings for which His teachings are wisely intended.
" For the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness, and righteousness, and
truth; proving what is acceptable unto the Lord."-Eph. v. 9, 10.
But I must hasten to a close by observing, that the gift of God, which
is eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord, is that which constitutes the
great blessedness of an interest in Christ Jesus. Yet, great and infinitely inconceivable as are those blessings, for which an eternal duration
will be spent to set forth the praises' ef Father, Son, and Holy Spirit;
yet, the realizing the blessing fully to ourselves, so as to really enjoy
them, is conveyed from God to us through the channel of obedience to
his revealed will. "For," saith the apostle, "see that ye walk circumspectly, not, as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time because
the days are evil. Wherefore be ye not unwise, but understanding what
the will of the Lord is. And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit."-Eph. v. 15-18, and three
following verses.
A future paper, God willing, will contain some thoughts on the words
immediately following.
Cossey, Oct. 9th.
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OUR PORTRAIT-MR. TRIGGS.
MR. TRIGGS, whose portrait accompanies our present Number, was
born at Kingston, in Devonshire, in the year 1787, and first entered the
ministry in 1817. For the last fifteen or sixteen years he has laboured
over a church at Plymouth. From his very interesting book, entitled,
" A Memorial of the Loving-kindnesses, Tender Mercies, and Sovereign
Grace, of the Lord God of Israel," we find that he was originally brought
up to the trade of a stone-mason. In the work referred to he furnishes
the reader with many very striking interpositions, both in providence and
grace, to which he can bear testimony in his own experience. Those
who were favoured to hear the late beloved Dr. Hawker, during his lifetime, cannot, in our opinion, but be reminded of him when hearing Mr.
Triggs, whose exalted privilege, it appears to be, to walk in a very similar path. His favourite topics are the love and boundless grace of an
immutable Jesus; hence, though when he visits town, he draws multitudes to hear him, it is frequently remarked that he is but little adapted
to minister to those who are called to wade through deep waters. But
of this we are persuaded, that Mr. Ti'iggs's object is, to bring the minds
of his hearers to look out of themselves-away from the creature-even
unto Him who, notwithstanding all their fears and discourall;ements, is
able to do for them "exceeding abundantly above all that they can ask
or think."

YEA, AND ALL THAT WILL LIVE GODLY IN CHRIST
JESUS SHALL SUFFER PERSECUTION.
2 TmOTHY, iii. 12.
YES, my brethren, this shall surely be the lot of all who are faithful
to their Lord. But why has the offence of the cross well nigh ceased,
in this day of so much outward profession? In this very profession
lies the cause. Religion, to a certain extent, is no longer a disgrace;
and the children of God, are so incorporated with the outer-court worshippers, so deluded with the profession of godliness, that they have
themselves lost the power, and their strength is dried up like a potsherd. But let the child of God, in deed and in truth, live godly in
Christ Jesus :-assert your belief that your sins are all blotted out by
the blood of Jesus Christ-that in Him you are complete-that in His
righteousness you stand accepted, and that there is no condemnation for
them that are in Christ Jesus-who live, not after the flesh but after
the Spirit; let your conversation be in heaven, and not savour of the
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things that be on earth, and give to Father, Son, and Spirit, three persons in one eternal Godhead, all the power, all the glory, and all the
praise: ye shall suffer persecution-enemies ye shall have; but it is
only for a season, fur praises be. to his holy name, there are precious
promises in his holy word. Our beloved Brother Paul saith, "What
persecutions I endured, but out of them all the I,ord delivered me;"
and in his own time, oh persecuted believers! ye who are faithful to your
blessed Lord; who not only believe in him, but feel it a privilege to
suffer for His sake, take this promise for your consolation, "When a
man's ways please the Lord he m~keth even his enemies to be at peace
with him."-Prov. 16. vii.

S•

. OBITUARY OF MR. WILLIAM CLARK.

"

To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

The following short account of the departure of Mr. William
Clark, late master of the Powder vessel, who left the confines of earth,
and fell asleep in the arms of Jesus, on Monday evening, April 5,
1840, leaving a widow and fourteen children to lament their loss, is
sent for insertion in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, if the Editors deem it
worthy a place.
During a long and protracted illness, it pleased the Lord to allow
the enemy of souls to harass and perplex him very much; so that his
mournful theme almost incessantly was, what a great sinner he had
been. On one occasion, being asked by a friend how he felt in his soul,
he said he had been in a very dark and bewildered state; but that was
somewhat removed, and eventually the Lord was pleased to brighten up
his evidences, so that his tone was altered before he left these confines
of mortality. On another occasion, on some friends visiting him, he
told them how, some years since, the dear Lord had spoken peace to
his precious and immortal soul. It appeared he went to church in a
horror of darkness, when the minister spoke from these words, "I find
another law in my members warring against the law of my mind, bringing
me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my members."-Rom. vii. 23.
" And 0," said he, "the Lord was pleased to break in on my soul
in such a blessed manner, so that I could see I was elected from all
eternity, before the foundation of the world." After a little pause, and
.gaining a little strength, he said with some energy, "I saw God the
Father had chosen me, that God the Son had redeemed me, and that
God the Holy Ghost had called and, saved me." To another friend
who attended on him during his illness, he several times said, he felt
assured when he departed, he should be happy; he felt he had been a
great sinner, but he had been washed in the blood of the Lamb.
On the Sunday morning previous to his death, he said to a friend,
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"There are angels around me;" after which he said, "To-morrow I
shall be with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob." In the evening to another
friend, he said, "It was a hard struggle the flesh and the spirit." .Being
usked if he had got the promised land in view, he replied, "Yes;" and
after a little spiritual conversation, said he must go, for the axe was
laid to the root of the ttee. A little before he departed, he ,sent for
his family and' blessed them individually, and then fell asleep in the arms
of Jesus.
T.PADNOR.
Surry Street, Landport.

BUT BE SHOD WITH SANDALS AND NOT PUT ON
TWO COATS.-MARK, VI. 9.
OUR blessed Lord, when sending forth his disciples to preach the Gospel,
commands them not to put on two coats, the time was come for the law
coat to be put off; one coat is now sufficient; the law coat and the
Gospel coat cannot be worn together. Do not put the new piece of
the Gospel on the old garment of the law; they cannot be mixed.
Like the wise virgins, we would say, "Go, and buy for yourselves; we
have no oil to give to those who are not provided." Neither can we give
our coat; it is not our own j we have but one, and that has been purchased for us at a great price; and although we have all the benefitall the beauty-all the comfort, the pleasure-all the glory, ease, peace,
and joy of it-it is n.ot in our own keeping; we cannot impart it to
another, if we would; we cannot lend it for a moment; we caJ~not
divide.it; it must be rent in the attempt, and become useless to each;
it is without seam. We cannot make it better; for it is perfect, it is
spotless. We cannot make it whiter, for it is purity itself. We cannot
add to its splendour, it is a glorious garment. We cannot increase its
value, it is above price; the gold of Ophir cannot purchase it. We
cannot sell it, for it is secured to us, by an everlasting covenant, to all
eternity. Being shod with the preparation of the Gospel of peace, the
law coat is put, off, which veiled the glorious garment of everlasting
peace; but it is now revealed in all its splendid magnificence-in all
its eternal security-its everlasting duration. See, then, ye disciples
of Jesus, that ye have not two coats; strive not to hide the brilliancy of
that seamless vesture, with which the Lord has clothed ye, with thine
own abominable,robe of law righteousnes, or self-righteousness.
Let us, beldved, walk uprightly in that coat of eternal love which has
been provided for us "without money and without price ;" in which
only we can have substantial peace and joy which cannot be taken away,
while we realize our envelopment in this one pure, holy, glorious, sinhiding, self-hiding, world-hiding, flesh-hiding, Satan-hiding garment of
salvation. But the world, the flesh, and the devil, will be for putting on
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another coat, which can never be brought to suit the believer; but will
surely bring the soul into distress, and then arise doubts and fears, unbelief and blasphemies; then the enemies prevail; the righteous robe of
Jesus is hid; the eye is not single; the blessed realities of the Gospel
coat are obscured; the Lord is betrayed, denied, forsaken; the purse,
the scrip, are taken, providing for the future; the garment sold to buy a
sword, which shall pierce your soul. "But when ye were without purse
or scrip, or shoes, lacked ye anything ?"
.
What is the reply of those who have experienced the reality of walking by faith in the glorious garment 01' salvation? Can ye not say with
the disciples of old, " Nothing?" The beautiful and glorious garment
of righteousness, wrought out by the holiness of Jesus, which he has put
upon the church collectively, and is imputed to the believer individually,
can never be injured, tarnished, sullied, or hid-displaced or substituted;
for iUs the work of Him who changeth not. BuUhe renewed soul may
strive for a time to put on another coat, thinking thereby to make salvation certain to itself, but in it there is no abiding place for the
child of God. Whether it be.a law coat or a self-righteous coat, salvation becomes daily more uncertain; and npt until all unlawful
garments are cast off, will the soul find rest; and a rest indeed is it for
the soul when she finds herself bare and naked; and by precious faith,
which is the gift of God, shakes herse~f from the dust, and appropriates
the glorious garment of her Redeemer. She then feels all glorious
within, that her clothing is of wrought gold, and that she shall come unto
her King with gladness and rejoicing. But let us remember that though
in Christ is a perfect rest from the labour of the law, from the workings
of the flesh; yet this polluted world is not to be a resting-place for the
child of God. A rest in our Redeemer does not exempt from bitter and
sore trials; but to realize the blessedness of his pardoning love, to experience the glory of his justifying robe, makes every burden'light; and
though oft cast down, we oft are raised again; and one ray from the
light of the Lord's countenance, after a dark cloud, far surpasses all the
pen can trace, or tongue can tell.
"We can but raise Hosannahs to his name,
And offer incense from a holy flame.
When light, we'll praise the shinings of his face;
When dark, we'll praise him for his wondrous grace,
Our praise began below shall end above,
Veil'd in that robe of everlasting love."

A
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
,DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER,

I have been about to write some time past, for I can assure you I am
constantly with you in spirit. You are indeed a companion in tribulation
with me, and we seem to be led at times much in the same path of suffering. But I see more and more the "needs be" for every trial. The
dear Lord says, "When they are afflicted they wiII seek, me early;" and
have we not found it so? Have not our trials brought us low at his
blessed feet with an "Undertake for me, 0 Lord, for vain is the help of
man." The more severe the trouble, the closer we cling to him; and with
what importunity do we plead, and what examinations of ourselves to discover what ha·' been so particularly amiss in us as to cause our Heavenly
Father to use the rod. And what confession of our numerous filUlts":"'our
short comings, misgivings, deadness, and coldness; what a purifying
tendency do such seasons have; how they soften the conscience through
the Spirit's operations upon us. And in the midst of our anguish we cry
out with dear old Job, "When he has tried me I shall come forth as gold."
How do we unlock, by our own experience, the meaning of many passages
of Scripture, that before we seemed to have no insight into; and Oh! how
sweetly does the dear Lord lend a listening ear to our cry, and in the last
distressing hour, as it were, deliver us; and we have been brought to exclaim, "Oh! how good is our God, for he has remembered us in our low
estate, because he delighteth in mercy." And we exclaim with thc poe~,
"Just in the last distressing hour
The Lord displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place
Where we behold surprising grace.','

My late troubles have been the heaviest I was ever called' to pass
through; but I am most happy to say I am delivered. The moilOtaill
has become a mole-hill.
So you see, my dear friend, it hath been
good for us that we have been affii.cted. I feel sweetly profited, and hope
never, never to lose the blessed effects in my own soul. I would not have
been without the afflictions; I was hrought into that ,state as to look at the
water and long to he under it; and I rememher, one morning, just hefore
the deliverance came, as I was walking over a plank to go on board the
steamer, to go to - - - , I could not for a moment jump over-board, because I knew that would be self-murder, but I secretly hoped I might slip
over by accident and be drowned. Oh! what a voyage I had; I went with
my heart bursting with grief, full of sighing and groaning. I could not tell
my sorrows to any soul, but my countenance bespoke that I was in the
deep waters. I went to the cbapel, at - - - , in the evening, and the
minister spoke some things to me. His text was, "Be careful for nothing
but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let your
request be made known unto God; and the peace of God which passeth all
2 z
'
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understanding shall hep-or as he said it may he rendered-shall garrison
your heart and mind." And in this way of rendering it, I found some sweetness through Christ Jesus.
,
Well, after I came out, I walked away out of the town, up upon the side
of a hill, far from man and beast; and there the dear Lord broke open
my heart, and drew forth the contents of my soul (for about two hours)
to his blessed self. And oh! what a blessed profitable season I had! I told
Him all; and what a sweet calm followed! I could not help blessing and
praising his dear Majesty for his loving-kindness and tender mercies to unwurthy me. I returned to the town, with my countenance and very soul
cheered. I slept sweetly, and the next morning I had to walk on down
by the river side, and there, sitting down under a hedge, I had
another blessed season. I returned home in peace.
0 how sweet to
look back upon, my dear brother. Oh! may I never lose the sweet savour
and profit of those blessed seasons. And what is so astonishing, these enjoyments would nat have been felt but for the late trolibles. .I can now see
the "needs be" indeed. I do an,d can say, "Sweet, sweet affliction;"
but I am still in an enemy's country, and therefore exposed to his assaults.
May the dear Lord keep me constantly on my watch-tower. We must
expect troubles, !Dy dear brother; but let us not fear but that strength will
be given equal to our day, for He is faithful that has promised, and we
shall ever have cause to say that He hath done all things well. Blessed
for ever be his dear name; he is our immovable and sure foundation-stone.
Your Magazine I find very sweet and profitable, and I am sure that it is
blessed to many souls. I am also very pleased with the plates. I hope
thesale is increasing. I recommend it where I can.
Yours, affectionately,

E.

..
A QUESTION RESPECTING THE HUMANITY OF CHRIST.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
Ma.

EDITOR,

My lot is so cast that in the course of a year I hear several different
preachers. Some preach up works, some grace, and other some preach
a confused mixture of both. Some preach Christ and his Gospel of finished
salvation, and, at the same time,aim to draw off believers from themselves and
their own particular and changeable experiences. Some, again, preach a good
deal about themselves, and about others whom they consider worse preachers
than themselves; and also about their own shocking and ab?minable corruptions and temptations-as if it were the promise of Christ and the business of
the Holy Spirit to. take of these ugly and disgusting things to show to the
people for their peace of conscience, and comfort, and joy. Such preachers
have been called (and not inaptly) corruption-mongers.
I know not how it is with others, but for my part I never found talking
about corrupt doings, and carnal and ungodly thougbts, to purify my heart;
and I have to pray in the language of the Church of EnglaTld, "Cleanse the
thoughts of my heart by the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit." And when I
hear preachers getting into this corruption strain, I think of the old and trite
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saying-" Talk of the devil and you'll see his horns." Talk of the vile and
filthy workings of the human mind and heart, and it is ten to one that you will
feel their defiling influence and force.
But lately I have heard something new; and as it is perplexing to many
persons, I am desirous to have your editorial opinion expressed upon it. One
preacher said, "Christ was not an human person when he suffered on Calvary;" and another said, "Christ's humanity is not circumscribed by personality, but it is the body of his flesh;" -meaning both, as I understood,
that Christ's humanity is a thing, a mere impersonal body of flesh, having indwelling Godhead as its soul and animating life-giving principle. Both these
preachers said in effect. if not in plain and express terms, that Christ is not,
and WflS not a man. They said, moreover, that if he is personally man, then
he must be two persons; and their reasoning in this way is very puzzling to
many who should be kept to the acknowledgment of the mystery of Christ,
and of the Haly Trinity in Unity. They say, too, that in many places of
Scripture,. where Christ is called a man, the word" man" is not in the
original Greek, 'but has been supplied by the translators. The translators were
no doubt fallible men, but still I am unwilling to believe that they erred by
mistaking the sense of the original in a matter of so much importance.
I do not know how you, Mr. Editor, regard this most interesting subject,
hut I own to you that I have hitherto looked upon our wonderful Lord Jesus
.as a tme and very man, in. all the personal perfections.of manhood; and also
as true and very God, in all the personal perfections and attributes of Godhead. If I am wrong, many, very many, besides are wrong; and the desire
of my soul is to be led aright, in so illlportant a doctrine, by a satisfac.tory exposition of those passages of Scripture which speak of Christ as a man, a
human person-as I have always understlJod.
Now, Mr. Editor, w~at I wish to ask you is this, and I pray you to answer me
according to the knowledge and ability which God giveth. Do the Scriptures
warrant us to believe that Christ is a true and real man personally, as he appeared to the eyes of men in general when he lived and walkeli upon the
earth? Or was hia humanity a mere impersonal thing-a body of flesh without soul and spirit, having no animating and motive principle but Godhead?
Awaiting your answer, and praying that you may always have a right understanding in all things concerning Christ and his church,
I beg to subscribe myself,
Mr. Editor,
Your humble Servant and Fellow-traveller,

Oct. 14, 1840.

A

SEEKER AFTER THE TRUTH.

[Before we attempt to reply to our correspondent's inquiry-which we hope to
do aCQording to the light God gives us-we will, in love and affection, drop
him a word or two of caution. In the first place, we wonld have thee, friend,
consider, that" there are a diversity of gifts, but the same Spirit;" that is (if
we understand the pas3age rightly), they are under the same blessed Teacher,
but instructed in different ways, and led to t.each others accordin~ to the
manner in which they were tanght. Secondly, bear in mind that ministers are
but men-men subject to various weaknesses, and liable to err; were it other·
wise they would make but indifferent messengers to us, poor fickle, sinful
creatures: they are dependent upon the same Almighty arm, and need the
same divine teaching, as do we"; and when we view them in any other light,
and look to the i'nstrnment instead of nnto Him, "whose they are, and whom
they seek to serve," we place them in a dangerous position, and do them an
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injustice ;, for our God is jealous of his glory, and has plenty of means at
hand wherel.• y to humble the creature, and put him in his propel' place. We
believe that the over.exa'tation of ministers in the hearts of some of their
hearers has been the means of the temporary overthrow of many a servant
of the Lord. This conviction prevents us from so readily cl\tting off this, that,
and the other man, as we have heard many do. Thirdly, our correspondent,
in the ardour of his feelings, must beware that he does not too hastily con·
demn men whom, it may be, the Lord has commissioned to ~o forth and give
a description of the various frames, feelings, and multiplied exercises of the
children of God, by which it is-made manifest that their conflicts are not peculiar to themselves, and that there really is "hope in Israel" concerning
them. If we had not the word of God on our side, should we believe that
such holy men as David, Jonah, and Peter, could have been guilty of such
acts of sin, rehellion, and weakne;s, as those left upon record? And yet these
circumstances are handed down in indelible characters, age after age, from
one generation to another, that we on the one hand might not despair, and"on
the other, might have. the most satisfactory proof of the tender compassions of
our God-that" where sin hath abounded, there' grace should much more
abound." For our own parts we can truly say, in the spirit of the apostle,
who said, "He became all things to all men," that we never in our writing
go down into these dark places with any other motive than to. hold out a helping hand to those who may be in similar distressing circ'umstances-that we
may be the feeble instruments ill leading them to look out of themselves to
the'Rock that is higher than we are. He, even Jesus, our blessed High.
priest, Advocate, and Friend, is the source whence we derive all 0111' encouragement and support, and to' Him we desire both our readers and ourselves ever to be looking; well knowing that, while we can look no higher
than ourselves, we shall discover nothing but sin, miset'y, and disappointment.
Ha\ing said thus much, we, in condusion, would say to our correspondent,
Give no heed to the various dogmas and subtle arguments of. men; listen to
no "Lo here," nor" 1,0 there is Christ," bqt, simply)ooking up to the Holy
Spirit for his divine teaching, let him take the written word for his guide; and
our correspondent will find that, as that self.same Spirit is pleased to lead him
on step by step in a way of expel'ience, so he will gain establishment of aoul,
and a clear, fit'm, and settled knowledge of the doctrines of grace. We
know well the sad havoc which the great enemy makes, with many, nay, most,
of the Lord's family, upon such essential points as that respecting which our
c01'l'espondent asks our opinion; bllt in OUl' view, the sholtest and most
effectual way or silencing the tempter upon these matters is-if we have ever
known what peace a)ld pardon proclaimed to our consciences in and by a
Sa\'iour's blood, springing from a faith's view of his mediatorial work_to
remind the temptet' that our sins were of such a scarlet dye, and our case of
such a lost and deplorable character, that none less than He who was" very
God" and" very man "-·God in all the attributes of Deity, and man in all
the qualities and sinless infirmities of 0111' nature-could have undertaken it.
As our correspondent has expressed his opinion in a similar manner, we say to
him, Be it thy concern to maintain that opinion, and to "hold fast that which
is good." And when next thy own unbelieving heart, or Satan with his wily
interrogations, may perplex thee wilh their whys and their wherefores, their ifs
and haws, the Lord give thee grace to be very short and very prompt in thy
reply. Tell them at once, in the language of the poet,
H

How it was done you can't discuss,
BLlt this )'OLl know, 'twas done 1'0" us."

That thou art not among those who wish to be "wise above what is
written j" that quite sufl1cient has been revealed of the power, the grace, the
love of our mighty Jehovah, to conviuce thee that he, in his Trinity of Persons,
is juslthat Almighty Being which thou didst need to help, bless, and save thee
in time and to all eternity j that it is thy privilege here to live by jaith, in a
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simple dependence upon him as thine unseen yet ever-present, ever-constant,
nuchanging Friend, who has sai!! that by and by he will exchapge faith fo1'
sight, light for darkness, joy for sorrow, a time-state of mourning and change
at a distance from Him, fOI' a happy, never-ending eternity in his more immediate presence, ·with no doubts, perplexities, or fears, to agitate thy poor
bewildered breast.-Hallelujah !-En.]

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,
.
How often have I longed to see a monthly Magazine like the one now
pefore me, but had, til! lately, despaired of ever seeing my desire realized. 1
began to think I was the "sparrow alone." It is true there are a number of
magazines in existence, but none could I call GOSPEL Magazines, Often have
I looked in' their pith less pages for a word of consolation to my poor troubled
soul, but their bickerings, their strifes, their jealousies, were ill suited to
administer to me relief: Year after year rolled away, and I could meet with no
periodical suited to my views and experience, till your GO~P"'L MAGAZINE appeared,; I had purchased the First Number when it first. came out, but its
pa/·ty spi1'it and its high price deterred me from continuing it j but on seeing
the August Number, with an excellent portrait of that dear man of God, Mr.
Denham, I bought it, when finding it conducted by persons of liberal prin,ciples, the price reduced, and the articles coinciding with my own views of
truth, I resolved to take it in regularly. And I must say, to the praise of my
blessed Lord, and for your encouragement, that I have found many soul-reviving seasons in perusing your pages, esoecially the first articles in each
Number; many tears, many groans, many prayers, have been forced while
reading them. God has evidently inspired your mind and pen in writing, and
I have thought it has been on purpose f01' me,. I had set myself down for one
of those who had" crucified the Son of Go<:l afresh," and that it was" impossible" for me to be "renewed agai'n to repentance." I thought tqe Lord hail
given me over to a "reprobate mind," and that his righteous judgments were
about to overtake me. I could not, I dared not, attempt to go to a "throne
of grace;" there appeared to be none fm',me, Satan seemed to' have such
power over me. I seemed to be entirely in his grasp, and had you known me
personalty-my state of mind-its powerful temptations-its trying conflictsdark providences, you could not have written 'more suitably, more. comfortably to the point; light has now broken in, darkness has been dispelled, a
th,'one of gmce accessible, secret whispers of consolations from God's promises,
my hopes raised, Satan and his hellish crew in a great measure vanquished,
Il,nd my desire is now to be ever living to and praising him who has "brought
me up out of A HORRIBLE PIT, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a
rock, and established my goings."
May the Lord bless you and prosper you, and make it the means of recalling many of his banished ones, comforting his tried ones, and glorifying to
his ever-blessed and holy name.
Mile End.
C. G.
To the Editor of th~ Gospel Magar.ine.
DEAR SIR,

May grace, mercy, and truth, be with thee, through our dear
Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.'
I received your epistle, and was glad to heal' that you were- called
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forth to publish the glorious truths of the everlasting Gospel of the
ever-blessed God, in this awful day of error; and pray the Lord the
Spirit to guide you into all truth. as it is in Jeslls, the eternal sum and
everlasting substance thereof; and that' :you may be made to stand in
the power and grace of the everlasting Jehovah, as an iron wall and
brazen pillar, against all workmongers, hardened, hypocrites-in a word,
'against all the God-dishonouring, Christ-rejecting, Spirit-despising,
and soul-deceiving tribe of professors of the day; and that you
may be blessed with the eternal Spirit's power and grace, to feed
the poor helpless sheep of the great Shepherd, that stand much in
need of food in this day of rebuke and blasphemy; and that.you may,
my dear, unknown friend, have the glory of God in view, for his great
and boundless love to you, and poor hell-deserving me, and all the
beloved of the Lord; and may-you, as a poor instrument, in your publication, exalt a precious Jesus as the only Saviour· of the sensibly lost
and undone sinner, and dear refuge in every time of trouble from sin,
death, wrath, world, curse, and everlasting torment. Never, my deal'
Sir, should you and I have fled to this safe refuge, sure hope, and eternal
foundation, if the Lord the Spirit had n~t found us in this desert landthis waste howling wilderness, and convinced us of sin, made us to feel
the curse of the law, the sword of justice, the hell within, and the intolerable burden of our guilt, which bowed us down from day to day,
and from year to year, until the precious blood of the everlasting Covenant, brought home to our conscience in the power of the Holy Ghost,
sent us out of the pit in which there was no water of life. What a
mercy, my dear sir, that the I"ord has brought such a monster as I
am into that state, out of which I was, yea, and often have been since
that never-to-be-forgotten time, made truly sensible that neither men
nor angels could deliver me out of; for, when all refuge has failed, and
all creatures' help has been vain, then I have been enabled to cry,
groan, and sigh, pray_and confess, to Jesus Jehovah, in my nature,
until he has heard an.d answered poor worthless me-when I have been
almost dead under sin, wrath, death, devils, world, the hand of God,
unbelief, darkness of mind, trying, and sinking providences, with my
dear children crying for the bread that perisheth, myself ill, and poor
wife, no credit nor money ; but eternally blessed be my dearest friend
Jesus-he has heard me, and sent many times his free grace and blessings to me, both in providence and grace, so that I have sung with dear
Hart" That Christ is God I can avouch,
And for his people cares;
Since I have prayed to him as such,
And he has heard my prayers."

Yes, my dear sir, when he has manifested his dear and sweet self to
me as my God and Saviour, I have blessed him with every feeling of
my poor soul, together with the Father, for this great gift of his endless love, and the blessed Spirit, for revealing the best of all blessings.
God bless you in your soul, and in your work for the Lord, so prays
yours, in the bonds of the Gospel,
Chichester, Sept. 11th, 1840.
EDWARD PARSONS.

-
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To. the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,

In perusing the last threp Numbers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I have felt
a little soul melting in seeing the way which Jehovah has led some of his
tried family; but no sooner does a ray of hope spring np in the heart, than
I hear a whisper, "It is childrpn's food-it does not belong to thee." If I
turn to the Bible, every page speaks curses; if I see a promise or invitation, 1 cannot pprceive that anyone of them belongs to me-they are only
intended for God's family. I rate myself with a Cain, a Balaam, Esau,
and Judas; nay, I cannot see any individual on the face of the earth so
vile as myself. If [ attempt to pray, something within tells me it's a
mockery; 'and when I attempt to close my eyes to sleep, the prospects of
death and hell, with all their frightful terrors, are unfolded to my view. I see
1 have justly merited everlasting damnation. I can no longer blame Adam
for original sin; I have sinned, wilfully and deliberately, all my life long. I
appear to have such multitudes of agl;ravating crimes, with their mountain-tops as it were reaching the very skies; and oh! this vile proud heart
appears to be constantly turning aside from a good and gracious God. It
is true I cannot take delight as 1 tormerly have done in the pleasures, pride,
vanities, and amusements of the world; but [ find I carry about with me a
body of sin and death, which I hate, detest, and abhor.
But oh! the tormenting thoughts of death; hours in the dead of the
night, and sometimes by day, is my soul panting up to Almighty God to
preserve me; that it may please his Majesty not'10 suffer me to drop into
hell,; that it may. please him to regenerate the soul while the body is in
health, not to leave it to a death.bed repentance; that I may Ilave on the
wedding garment, and my feet be placed on the eternal Rock of Ages.
But death, awful death, is such a continual dread to my mind, and has
been, more or less, from childhood up to the present moment. It is true
that my mind has been so occupied with the concerns of this life at inter- ,
vals, that I have forgotten it for a season; but whenever I am left alone to
reflect on my past life and of futurity, it then assails me with redoubled
fury. Sometimes I fancy I hear a rush behind me, as though the fiends
were ready to convey my guilty soul and body to the abodes of the damned."
When I arise in the morning, I feel thankful that I am out of hell. My
pride will not allow me to name it to my dearest friends, thinking they
will attribute it to nervousness. Indeed, I have thought so myself; but it
is out of my power to shake it off: one thing I do know, whereas I was
once blind to my deformity, and the plague of my sinful heart, I now see.
I see everything I perform stamped with death, and as I have never heard
of any other persou being in a similar state of feeling, I conclude that it
will ultimately prove my everlasting condemnation alld eternal banishment
from the presence of my Creator.
At such seasons as these, the publican's cry, the thief's cry. and the
jailor's cry, suit my ear; but no sooner have the words escaped my lips,
than there is ,in the heart a something that' disP4tes every inch of theg-round." It is presumption for you to expect mercy; the righteous law of
Jehovah is holy, just, and good-he call in nowise acquit the guilty. He
is a consuming fire to the ungodly. The wicked shall not live out half their
(lays. Your SillS are so many and of such/ a deep dye, that none of God's
family ever committed in this world. You have only learnt your vileness
from hearing it set forth in the pulpit j it is only natural pangs of con.. If our correspondent refers to the leading article of our September Number,
he will perceive that he is not the only one who has had these fears.
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science; and as for your joys, they are those of the stony-ground hearers."
This sends me with a fresh errand, to the throne of grace- H Search me, 0
God, and try me," &c. These deep exercises convince me that mine is
a wound, that none but the great Physician of souls can heal. I
know that he is able to save'his own to the very uttermost, but is he willing to save such a wretch as myself? I am resolved, that if I perish, it
shall be in the dust at his blessed feet.
But to conclude, as 1 fear I shall intrude on your patience. Were it not
for a glimmering of hope now and then, a secret promise, and sometimps
an invitation dropping into my soul unsought for, I believe I must drop
into hopeless despair. Wishing you prosperity in the cause you are engaged in, that of fighting under Immanuel's banner against the world, flesh,
and the devil,
I am, with respects, yours, &c.,

A

POOR FEEBLE WORM.

Bradford, Wilts, Nov. 4, 1840.

C" My sheep hear my voice, and

they follow me; and a stranger will they not follow, for they know not the voice of strangers." You are now, poor soul, hearing
the voice of the Lord in his law; by and by you shall hear his glorious voice in
the Gospel of peace, proclaiming peace and pardon through a dear ,Redeemer's
most precious blood. You can n~ver perish, poor distressed soul; your mourning shall ere long turn into rejoicing-your night into day. Upon you soon shall
arise the Sun of Righteousness, with healing beams beneath his Almighty wings.
Satan is now-in this world-having his ends upon you; he will never have you
in the next. "Shall not the prey be taken from the mighty, and the lawful captive delivered?" Yes, as surely as God is true. You are feeling the gloom of
death before it comes; when it comes in reality, we verily believe you will find
that the sting is taken away; "for the sting of death is sin, and the strength of
, sin is the Illw, Rut, thanks be to God who giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ." Mark ye, poor soul, it is in and through Christ. Be it then your
concern not to look to yourself, nor to Satan, nor to the law as a covenant of
works; you find by bitter experience that that is only a killing letter; but be
loolcing unto Jesus-casting all your care upon him, for, indeed, he careth for you.
Tell him your fears, sorrows, and perplexities; entreat him to undertake for you,
for however numerous may be your fears, "he is able to do exceeding abtmdantly
above all that you can ask or think." You will wake by and by, not to contemplate death with all its terrors, but with David, "to meditate upon him in the night
watches;" yea, when he gives you a sight of his cross, and shows you that he
hung thereon for YOU, you will be so enamoured of his loveliness, and find him
altogether such an all-sufficient suitable Saviour, that you will grudge yourself the
hours of sleep. Oh! give him no rest; go again, and again, and again, to him;
tell him out your sorrows, keep nothing back; confess all as you would to the
dearest bosom friend; and then venture to say to 'him, as Jacob of old did, "Lord,
I cannot-I will not let thee go, except thou bless me." He is such a compassionate, loving-hearted Jesus, that like the ancient patriarch, by whom he was
typified, " he cannot long refrain." Soon will he turn and make himself known
unto you. And oh! what unspeakable joy, thanksgiving" and praise, shall then
flow into your at present captivated soul! The Lord hasten the happy day, for his
great name's sake.-ED.J

ANECDOTES.
THE LAST TWO SHILLINGS.
TilE following short anecdote much gratified us, a few days, since. The minister
who related it, in speaking of tbe sin of covetousness, said, What a sore evil it
was when permitted to take possession of a child of God, and how entir~fy un-
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able such an individual was to free himself from it, and to enlarge his heart, and,
open his purse towards the maintenance or relief of his poorer brethren and
sisters in Christ Jesus. After citing an instance in which 'a man who llad re.
cently become possessed of considerable property by the death of a relation, acknowledKed that when in less affluent circumstances, he could frequently give a'
sovereign; where he now found it very difficult to spare a shilling; the minister remarked, "It brings to my recollection a circumstan?e in connexion with myself,
which I will just mention. Some years ago I was hearing that dear man of God,
Mr. Gadsby, preach a charity sermon. I was at that time very poor, and compelled to get my living by my own hard earnings j and upon the occasion re£erred
to, had only a solitary two shillings in my pocket. In his usual way Mr. Gadsby
made a very powerful appeal to his hearers on behalf of the cause for which he
was pleading; my mind the whole time holding the greatest controversy with
myself as to whether I should part with the little remaining money I had in,my
grasp, knowing that the next day I might be called upon to part with that to
supply bread for my own family. At length the service coucluded, and not·
withstanding all Mr. G.'s arguments, I so far succeeded in pacifying my conscience as to pass the plate; but no sooner did I find myself outside the chapel.
doors than such a flood of distress took possession of my breast as I canuot
describe. I would fain have returned, aud depo~ited my little mite, 1:?ut was
ashamed. I turned in the direction of my home, with Satan levelling all his
shafts at me, reminding me of the Saviour's words, 'If a man has two ,coatll,'
&c, By his reasonings, I was brought into such bondage as to wish from my heart
that I ~ad made no reserve of the two shillings. At length, when nearly home,
I met a neighbour with his wife and childl'en. Seeing, from their countenances,
that they were in trouble, I inquired the cause, when he replied, 'Oh! neighhour, it's all over with me now, for my landlord has been and turned me out of
doors, on account of the little rent I owe him; and I have'1lot got a penny in
the world.' Thrusting my hand into my pocket, I pulled thence my little store,
and, handing it over to him, said, 'Here, John, take these two shillings-it's all
I have.' The poor man, overcome with gratitude, took the money,retumed, to
his house, pacified his landlord, and, singular to say, has never wanted a day's
work from that day to this. Thus Satan outwitted himself, for such was the
satisfaction that fiowed into my heart, from being enabled thus to benefit the
poor man, that I'was enabled to tum round upon the enemy, and silence him,
by telling him that though I had reserved it at the chapel.doors, it was now
gone in a channel where perhaps it was more needed."
We make no farther comment upon this pleasibg circumstance, than this, that
the man who is thns enabled, in the face of personal necessity, to part with his
last shilling, shall never want a shilling to part with j but being entitled to the
promise, " He that giveth unto the poor lendeth unto the Lord," he shall surely
find that that same ever.gracious Being who has said, that" Not a cup of cold
water Kiven in the name of a disciple" shall be forgotten, will return it tenfold
when he most needs it. We say not this by way of flllttery, for we have no
personal acquaintance with any of the parties to whom we have alluded.

RE V JEWS.
Dissent Invalidated, and the Church Defended: in a Series of Dialogues between Jonathan Test (lftd Timothy True. Reported by
JEREMY PLAYF AIR. L. and G. Seeley, Fleet Street. Pp. 159.
WE think it a great pity that" Jonathan Test," "Timothy True," and
" Jeremy Playfair," had not some better subject to occupy their ,attention than such as that before us.' From the cursory glance w,Hich.
3 A
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we have taken of this volume, we feel little disposed to give it a more
close perusal; for this reason, that we discover nothing in it calculated
tp edify or benefit the soul; nothing that will cause a man to sink into
insignificance in his own view, and exalt in the vacuum the person and
work of Him to whom all real and vital religion tends. Upon the very
thres:Qold of the work we are literally disgusted with the folly betrayed
on either side by the following :-" Mr. Test" is made to observe in
page 6,
,. Mr. True, I would not willingly cast any bitter thing into the cup of
our evening enjoyment; neither would I willingly insinuate that there was
anything ungracious in your observations on your parish church; and yet,
I might just venture to direct your eye to yonder rooks and daws about
the building. Do you not see that they are sailing round and round the
spire in airy rings, or cawing from the battlements of yonder mouldering
tower? Those sable birds are surely birds of omen, alld you may rest
assured that their unceasing clamour at your parish church, would certainly presage its fall."

°'1
11

"Mr. True," in reply, says very properly"I rest assured that all such omens are imaginary, and are but the off·
spring of a morbid and sectarian prejudice, and. that they betoken nothing
more than your own unhappy hostility of feeling to the chUl:ch."
But his subsequent remarks we consider ridiculous : " Those happy birds, whose voices are discordant in your ears, must
always utter pleasing cadences and circumtlections in the listening ear of·
HJm who gave them their existence, and who inspires their buoyant hearts
with joy; and who himself excites their sympathies with yonder venerable
pile, wherein they find a glad asylum from their daily toils. No pilfering
hllnd molests them in the house of 'prayer. Besides, my friend, they like
that elevated region, far above this evil world; and they, metliinks, would
teach us, by their outstretched wings and airy flight around the spire) like
them to emulate' the skies.- IN STINOT" my friend, is INSPIRATIoN-ani:! the
inspiration of the Deity' within their hearts inclines them to the House of
Prayer, the PARISH CHURCH, to sing the praises of their great Creator. ere
they take their nightly rest. And let me ask you, sir, if those birds of
omen, as you call them, are not wiser in their generation than the env.ious
and unthankrul of' ma.nkind ? Those birds are no Dissenters, :Mr. Test;
they wisely cleave tb the ESTABLISHED CHURCH; and will continue so· to
do in an their generations to the end of time."·

f"

F01' our own part, we are continually annoyed by the inquiry, Are
you a Churchman or a Dissenter ?" The former cleaveS closely to the
forms and ceremonies of his mother Church, and, lamentable to say, for
the most part looks little beyond those forms and ceremonies; the latter is loud in his exclamations against a code of laws which compels
him to support a .system contrary to his own views, in the warmth of

r

'Ve,presume that hnsbandmen, who are compelled to resort to "arions stra.
bigems in order tq keep these mischievous birds from rooting up the newlyscattered seed, '01' destl'Oying the ripening eoI'D, would not object to their
spending more ti~e at their devotio,ns.
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which he loses sight of' the protection that system affords him, notwithstanding all its acknowledged imperfections j between these 'conflicting
opinions, the soul-the iII1mortal soul-seems to be lost sight of, and
treated as a subject of secondary importance. Bretpren, these things
ought not to be. Go, take your stand by a poor dying mal1, as we did
a few hours ago, and then see if you feel inclined, as his, soul lingers for
a moment between life and death, time and eternity, to ask the questioR, "Are you a Dissenter or a Churchman 1" Of what little importance does it then appear! and say, brethren, would it not tend more to
the comfort and prosperity of the souls of real believers, were they to
resolve, ill the strength of the Lord God, to avoid topics which though
they professedly have to do with the souls of men, are made the subj ects of mere political,discussion-which, if indulged in, tend inore ,to
sever than to unite the hearts of men? We can vouch for the truth of
these remarks, both from observation and experience.
With what pleasure do we turn from such a work as the foregoing to
one similar to those which now lie by its ~ide, and to which our at"
tention, as reviewers, is called. We refer to the

t

Select Remains of the Rev. John Cooke, of the Tabernacle, Moorfields,
London; and Maidenhead, Berks. By the Rev. Dr. REDFORD. In
two volllmes. London.: Longman and Co,.
DURING the few days these volumes have been in our possession, we'
have taken them up repeatedly, a!ld are free to acknowledge that not a
single page have we perused without profit and satisfaction. They are'
written in detached pieces, and altogether form a most valuable collec.
tion. Take for example the following : A babe can neither reason, talk, walk, or work like a young man or a
father. Ministers err when they set up their present and experienced views
for a standard to young converts. They must look back, and compare the
heart of a babe with a babe; one young man's experience with another;
and one father with another. Otherwise, through "unskilfulness in the
word of righteousness," and Satan's temptations; many will weep wh,en they
should be glad; and others presume when they should tremble. T,his is an
error of many old Christians; they despise the broken language of a soul,
whose views are obscure, whose gifts are small; but whose hearts are sincere in their attachment to Christ. Such forget that they themselves were
once the" lambs" of Christ's flock. And ministers forget that Jesus hath
said, "feed my lambs." Feed them, not starve and terrify them.
Again, upon the subject of prayer, the author most powerfully remarks,
Alas! when I compare my ideas of prayer, and when my aims in prayer
are brought together, how far my experience comes short! As, when I
look at a picture representing Samuel at prayer, I have a general ide;! of a
soul all devotion; but I do not see represented those conflicts, fears, hopes,
joys, dejection, and anxiety, which I feel in my own breast. The picture
seems like the prayer of innocence; but mine are the prayers of a sinner : a sinner who, ill his devotions, finds variations of frame, like days in April.
Now I seem to rise, and all is clear. before,my believing soul ; then all is
clouded. Now I am sure; then I doubt. One moment I am all earnestness, and the next .I am more inclined to wish prayer 'over. Whence all
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this? From" sin that dwelleth in, me." Ah! "when I would do good, evil
is present with me :" it is always preseut, but not always so manifest and
operative as then., Then we discover most of that evil which seemed dead,
when we did not actually oppose it; but awaked as from sleep when vigorously opposed. To hear a minister speak highly of prayer, as an unutterable privilege, and to experience it so, are not both alike easy. We may
think, hear, and speak of prayer, in a manner which may charm another, and
lead them to, suppose we pray as we speak of prayer. But, alas! to pray,
what is it? To groan under a burden, and sigh for deliverance. I desire
and ask fqr mercy with an earnestness which no words can express, joined
with grief that I cannot pray more earnestly. It is to wre.ytle with God!
with faith, fervour, and agony-to wait upon God and for him-to request
and plead with hope and fear, joy and sorrow, weakness and strength,
disappointment and success. But who can describe a soul in all its various
emotions at the tbrone of grace-rising in joy, and melting in sorrow; inflamed in love, and chilled in fear; filled with hope, and dejected with disappointment? What pencil can draw, what pen can describe, what tongue
can express, thQse "unutterable groans?" I assure you, reader, I remember the time when feelings so complicated, in the solemn season of approaching God, have filled my mind with anxiety, lest my experience should
be singular in this particular. And I once could not believe any other soul
felt as I felt. But now I view these sensations in a very different point of
view; for I ask, shaH I complain or rejoice in them? I will do both. But
do all men feel thus? Do I always feel so? No, no, compassionate God!
. thou hast made me to differ. I do not forget that these groans and griefs
ar~ the groans of a soul! a redeemed ahd renewed soul! And I doubt not
hut that such breathings, however hindered and opposed, are as pleasing to
God 'as the songs of angels. Is this mere ,(ancy? Bo I not presume? Am
I not flattering myself? No'! God declares, "ldweH also with him," &c.
They are the fruit of God's Spirit, and recommended by a Saviour's blood,
and a Saviour's pleas, I do not ask, can they succeed? Can they miscarry? No! Jesus knows where he may find him and come, even to his
seat. He, orders my cause before him, and fills his mouth with arguments.
" He ever liveth to make intercession," and the Fath~r heareth him aI ways.
Ask your own soul, my brother, whether you have not found more benefit
after prayers, fervent and broken, than after those which have flowed
with ease, and been followed with self-complacency? And no wonder; for
man loo~eth on the outward appearance, but God looketh on the heart.' We
often reject, both in others and ourselves, what God approves; and approve
even where God abhors. Our views, even of ourselves, our general characters and particular actions, are, in many instances, superficial and mistaken.

\
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Another paper entitled "Satan's Cruelty," struck us as very excellent; but our limits forbid farther ,extract. We therefore. with the
greatest pleasure, direct the attention of the reader to the wOl1k itself.

The King's Daughter: and Comfort for the Weak; or, The Bruised
"Reed bound up and strengthened. Two. short Tracts affectionately
addressed to the "Church of the, First-born, which are written in
heaven." By ALFRED HEWLETT, RA., Curate of Astley. Manchester: Henry Smith. London: Groombridge, Panyer ,Alley.
1''&0 Oospel tracts calculated to convey divine in~truction andcon'so-
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lation to the church of the living God. In the description 'of the King's
Daughter we trace the footsteps of the flock j we behold her in her
primeval state, as she came forth in her nature's purity from the hand
of her Creator j we then witness her lamentable fall, with all its attendant misery and sorrow j next we view her ,recovery from her ruined
condition and restoration to peace and joy in and through the mediation
of her blessed Bridegroom, he who espouses her otherwise hapless
cause and sustains in his own person the penalties due to her. As the
efl'ect of this espousal-when ratified and made known in her conscience
-we behold her walking beneath his smile, and, as she " comes up out
of the wilderness leaning upon her Beloved," we see her countenance
lighted up with unutterable joy as she listens to his glorious voice, and
contemplates the benignity of his character, the greatness of his condescension, and the immensity of his love. Anon, we behold her apparently alone; her Lord and Husband has withdrawn himself, she
looks upon the right hand and the left, backwards and forwards, but
cannot behold him: her fears arise, and presently she finds herself
traversing with wearied and uncertain step a barren waste j the shades
of evening draw around her, and mid the wind's fierce howlings she
hears the murmurings of,birds and beasts of prey, and already' discovers
their approach. Again, we look-the shades of evening are withdrawn,
midnight darkness has fled, morning has broke, and with the dawn of
day we again behold her reclining upon her Beloved. At length, after
various exercises, joys, and sorrows j sometimes happy, unspeakably
happy, in her Lord's embra;ce, at other times mourning his absence, and
complaining that her soul is 'far . ofi' from peace, we see her approaching
the end of her journey. Already has she attained the summit of the
hill at the foot of which Jordan rolls its briny wave-with mingled
emotions does she approach it j when she can have a Pisgah view of
the promised land, then the pathway seems but narrow j but when she
takes her stand upon the river's brink, and contemplates its cold waters,
then the crossing appears broad and the undertaking mighty. _ But He
who "hath loved her, and given himself for her," forsakes her not.
With outstretched hand he .invites her onward j and, with Bunyan's
-pilgrim, leaning upon his Almighty arm, "she feels the bottom that it
is good." ,Another moment, and she enters
" Canalln's fair and happy land,
W here her possessions lie ;"
and there she for ever dwells, with unknown rapture and felicity, in the
sunshine of his presence, to come no more out for ever. Hallelujah!
We cannot but recommend the tract that introduces such a glorious
subject to our contemplation j nor do we feel less inclined to speak well
of the" Bruised Reed bound up and strengthened," believing as we do,
with the author, that every real desire after a knowledge of God, as
manifested to the soul in and through the blood and righteousness of a
dear Redeemer, comes from God j and as such, will be honoured by.
him, it being the work of his own Spirit in the heart. We acknpwledge .
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that in the first buddings of grace-if we may be allowed the expression-it is difficult to anatomize or make judgment of this desire, as in
its first operations it appears so much to resemble a desire merely to
escape from the" wrath to come "-like that of a Balaam, a Judas, or a
Saul j but as the desire which springs from the work and operations of
God the Holy Ghost in a sinner's heart develops itself, it will prove, as
he is graciously pleased to answer that desire, and communicate joy and
peace in .believing, that under his mighty operations it would have had
an existence even were there no state of punishment hereafter-ay, we
go further, and remark that this would be the case even were there no
future inheritance.
Brethren, beloved, ye who may be classed among the weaklings of
Christ's fold, may stagger at the expression j but it is the truth, and ye
. are witnesses of it; for say, whether when the Lord has been pleased
graciously to reveal himself unto you, bearing your burden, carrying
your sorrows, speaking peace and pardon to your troubled consciences,
telling you that he is yours and that you are his-say, do you want any
better heaven than this? Can you not at such times exclaim with the
poet,
I
"'Tis heaven· to rest in his embrace,
And nowhere else but there?"
Does it not make "the crooked things straight, and the rough places
plain?" Is not every bitter made 'sweet, and though your path a few
moments before seemed hedged up with sorrow and calamity, and you
knew not where to look for relief, say, no,,\, your Lord shines upon you,
would you have anything different? Is it not all right? But we know
that the anticipation of an uninterrupted 'continuance of this blessedness, where no enemy within or without shall interrupt your enjoyment, nor Jesus even for a moment ever veil his face; this glorious
anticipation, we repeat, cannot but enhance your happiness. But to
contemplate heaven as a mere place of ease or security, is taking altogether anatural and improper view of it. Heaven is that glorious abode
where God unveils his lovely face, and the Sun of Righteousness for
ever shines; where the mystery of a Holy Trinity is explained j where
faith is lost in sight, inasmuch as those things of which we· now know
but in part, and prophesy but in part, are fully unfolded to our astonished view j where angels and archangels, and the spirits of just men
made perfect, even to a number that no man can number, out of every
nation, tongue, and people, dwell, and for ever sing in untiring melody
the praises of God and the Lamb;

The Changes of Ephraim; or, the Backslide~"s Wa~'nin9' By the Rev.
JOHN MACGOWAN. Second Edition. Brighton: Published for the
Poor Man's Spiritual Book Society, by J. Tyler, 83, North Street.

A very excellent little tract, written upon Rev. xiv. 14. "The backslider in heart shall be filled with his own ways." We wish it were in
the hands of every poor.sensible sinner in the kingdom.
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In the course of the present month will be published a new work, entitled" Dreams
and Dreaming, Philosophically and Scripturally Considered." By Mrs. BLAIR.
" Stories of the Animal World," a~ranged so as to form a Systematic Introduction
to the Study of Zoology. By the Rev. B. H. DRAPER.
" An Account of the Ordination of Mr. Thomas Bayfield, to the Pastoral Office over
the Independent Church assembling in Union Chapel, Chelsea, October 29th,
1840."
"The Great Attainment; or, Desires after Christ t!le Fruit of Union to Christ ;" the
substance of a Sermon, delivered at Willow Street Chapel, Plymouth. By the Rev.
D. DENHAM.
Early in January will be published, under the title of" Nymphas," a Paraphrastic
Exposition of the Song of Solomon in Blank Verse. By the Rev. JOSEPH IRONS.

ORIGINAL POETRY.
TO MY FATHER IN HEAVEN.
I wour.D not wish thee back again,
My sainted father-no!
Thou wilt not come again to us,
But we to thee shall go;
If we believe, like thee, in him,
.Who bled for us ,and died,
We shall with thee for e\:er dwell,
In glory at thy siM.
I would not take away fj,om thee
Thy garments, pure and white;
I would not rob thee of that crown,
So radiant and so bright;,
I would not make thee walk by faith
Instead of sight again;
I would not fetch thee back into
A world of sin and pain.
We shall sinj:( with thee his praises who
,Redeemed thee with, his blood,
Who made thee meet in heaven to dW,elI
For ever near thy ~od ;
We shall walk with thee in robes of white,
In those celestial plains,
And dwell with thee around his, throne
Who ever lives and'reigns.
Then since we're pa~srng onward to
That glorious rest above,
And since we hope to, meet a,gain
In that fair world of love; ,
And though thou wile not come to us,
Yet we to thee s,hall go ;
I would not wish thee back againMy sainted father-no!
.

E. R. S.
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BEFORE PRAYER;
JEHOVAH Jesus, condescend
'fo listen to, my prayer;
Do thou before the mercy-seat,
My faint petitions hear.
No glittering language would I use,
When I approach to thee;
The language of the heart alone,
Best speaks its agony.
Yes, though the lips be sealed with guilt,
And sins benumb the fmUle ;
Ifbut the heart in sobs and sighs,
Can breathe the Saviour's nameFar more acceptable that sigh,
More eloquent that groan ;
Thau all the oratory used
Before the mercy-throne.
To thee petition then I bring,
Lord, lend a listening ear;
Oh, shed the light of life within!
Ah, melt my soul in prayer!

,,'

L. R.
,/

"THE GARDEN OF THE LORD."
ISAIAH, H. 3.
ZION, the garden of the Lord,
Planted and cultured by his word,
Presents a banquet, rich and fairThe produce of his tender care.

,,,;

I'

There all the flowers of grace' combine·
To mingle beauties most divine;
There they unveil their lovely formsA thousand complicated charms.
There faith, and love, and patience, grow,
. The sweetest buds we have below;
Their lovely hues and charming' scentsA cluster' of embellishment!!,
'
They all reflect a Saviour's face,
In the pure mirror of his grace;
They all reflect a Saviour's loveFount of felicity above.
Oh! in this garden may we stand,
Planted by God the Father's hand;
Beneath the sunbeams of his face
May we produce the fruit(of grace.

H. P. H.
City Press, Long Lane;. Doudney and Scrymgour.

